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Dear JV(J'l}. 1 

OVERSTRA)!:E> 

The Grange, 

Overstrand, 

Cromer, 
I1J 

Date -~..17 -~ .. 19~~~ 

CHUR)! HYARD. 

I am venturing t 'f you, as one who is interested 

, wi"N b so kind as to subscribe again 

The cost is conside aole year by year and we are 

anxious that the beau y a~~ the care with which it is 

kept should not be di inishecl \ in any way. 

~-~sincerely, 

--~ LA RENcE c4 CARR, 

Rector of Overstrand. 

Your former Subscription £ I --
--••••••••••••--•--•--.•••a•••--•••
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·, 

OVE RST~.AN D . 

I enclos"e h re.tvith £ / 
Fund. 
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Name ..... ................................................................ . ................. ... .. 

Address .................................................... ...... .... .. 

Date ...... .. ................................................ 193 
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Private .~·- Confidential~ A . ., prl.J..., 1923. No. 277 (a). 

GENERAL COTJ.l~CIL 
TRADES imiOW' CONGRESS • 

EXECUTIVE 
LABOUR 

cm.::J.UTTE:O 
PARTY. 

.:"OINT RESEARCH AlTD INF'ORLU:..TION DEP.ART~JENT. 

[t.DVISORY OO~~~rr::TTEE ON UTT:S:RlJATIONAL C::UESTICNS. 

R I: S U L T S 

of the 

LAUS,!1JN3 C 0 N F E R n N 0 ~. 

. -- .. - . -- - -~ ~· . ~ " ~..-........-.._-" 

Fa.ge 1. Labour ~rty Policy and Procedure. 

2. 

5. Lausa.r..ne. Treaties - character Pnd contents. 

5. Treaties ~usstions. Thrace and Bulgaria page 6: 
Syri& and Armenia, page 9: Islands, page 9: 
demilitarisation, pege 10. 

_____ s __ t a its auesti"ns .. with special reference to 
Russia. and 3ulgaria, page 14: demilitari -sa-t~i~o-n, 
page 15. 

17. Sani to.ry rogii.le. 

18. Balkan bloc and Rllied solidarity. 

18. Uinorities and nati cmality: exchange of 
populations, page 21; provisions for 
protection, page 20. 

23. Financial and. Economic. 

24. l:Iiscellaneous. 

25. Capitulaticns and protection of foreigners. 

---·-----------------------
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1889 
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1890 

1896 

1897 

1899 

1900 

1902 

1905 

190'7 

1910 

1911 

1912 

1914 

1915 

1919 

1921 

1922 

1924 

DATES. 

Dogr.t1e and brewery. 

Territorials 

A.D .. C. 

nuardians 

First Balkan travel 

stood for Ip~wioh 

Founded the Balkan Corm~. ttee 

M.P. Yorks 

"Europe and the ::rurks 11 

H.P. Norfolk 

J.i beral I<'oreir,n Group 

Balkan War visit tvlith the Bul[\arian General Staff") 

War relief fund. 

Balkan ,,oifission. Assassination. 

Decisive t>et ·tlement Cotand ttee { v .r~vans Comni ttee) 

Labour Party 

"Oppressed peoples" 

Labour .M .P . 

Of'fioeo (Wages Ac t} 

1927 Hurr.ana .Slaughter Rill 

1929. 

1930 

1931 

Office. "Travels and r4f1eotions" 

Illness and ,aerage ... 
s .. O.Ji'. and :.nti-Slavery,and Chairman of Miners' Welfare Fund •. 
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Sir T.F.B. the first. 

Ent~1sted with many talents 
He made he welfare o:f mankind. 
t:spectally that of the negr rt .. ce 
The chief obJect of his life. 
Blessed with signal su cess 
Tie gave God the glory 

d full of love and thankfulneae 
Died in single relianoa 
On the merits of his redeemer. 

Sir B .. N. B. 

To the rich inh&rit nee ot 
a sound Judgme.ut 

ith a tender· And f!en~z ous heart 
Were added the sanctifying ena.oWlllent.s 

of the grace of God. 
In public as in private life 

Re ·,;alk ed with God 
Ria first desi~e was to be found in Christ 
And in that blessed hopo ~a died. 

Proposel for tabl t under the abcve. 

With an untir:ing devotion to duty 
He omb1ned the widest exero1ae 

ot personal kindneaa 
And a const~~t reli~~ae on Christ as 

his sa.viour. 
T111 the Ytlry Wl'ld of a long life 
lie sustained. the tratiition ot 

his ancestors 
In philanthropy end publi work. 
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ot only Gh ,. ld \V~ t c , i v ly, to void m eo 

o us e of o1· uc: . t 1'or th • s .. o orla ace llt .. Lll.>.lu uot 

rath vour to contr1"t..t po itivel to er "'tins bett r t

t spll r ' ~1r lip ib s id r cnt : n I. bcl1avo tt. at 1f t a 

ri ~t 4lglisllulun ,.eut to tll hrcr OW3 d y nu tutu t .e r1 i .. t 

tbilll;'; vi th c notion, v.l eup sincerity, tnd d. th genoroa1 ty, !le 

j'Uh:rer JOUlo r spond \rd th m>!o'tio because thoro i no real r son for 

a oonrlict bot e n us." 

Only G®a un1 ue p rsodlllty, who nas not ye~; teen fc hd, coul 

o th t; 'b ..... t there nr otl.er o.-... ,ib1l1 tie., open to u..£. 

he t. Hon. """orb rt orri on. . •• !·,. tor inat ce, putlishe 

recently ln '''1!1e .. .~to.rH (uept. O)h.) an vpen ;...e'tve t the t.or.mnn 

oople, "~ h a hea(U.ue in tne (j..annnn ltu4{ un,cei n .a.rulll musa.on dr 

e1.uander toten?" ( ·ihy kill etlc.a otl .. ru•. ) "I ww t to keep t.41s l t.ter 

clear o oo J.troversy ••••• to l.B~ve politics out. I r1tc to you as 

one hUIJan bein to 10tl~ r". Tt: e J<:illy laro.ld (22 • ....,ant. 38) eked 

recently in a short leading n:rticle a provoa nn c1dant at. 1 think, 

Er:l.O ton, when oo e Gel.~,,mn. v1a1tors were booa at, .hGt.4).r ..... r ... gllsb 

people reapo ible for such nn. titua.e d action v;ere NaUY 

o1n£ «good .ork", re lly oo.utrl1•.ttiu t.o he Oll;J.SS ot 1 eace • 

. c need more ff<}.,. ta ot' t lia kind. lt ha long be " 11 th. 

· 1u o of some ot t1 t L'r1t1al, bro. do ts 1.1 t G rJ. se 

- O·tltlr&l, h' GJl, ly. "cl ... ar of ontroverar~ politico l ft 

out'' s r. vx·r1&1.•. s ya - wo la Le valua bl can r1 J t1oi .. to 



Preamble 

My sisters urge me to '· rite reoollact1ons or my past, 

but I think autob1 graph1es of people without public greatness 

are not worth anybody's time to read. And 1n these busy daye 1 

even memoirs of po~sonul interest to re lutives are Probubly 

not used. However, as I ha,ie to spend some du.ys in hospital 

without being able to see, I may as well respond to the kindly 

tntereQt of my sisters, and diot ·te a tew points. 

What I t t.r~.ast inclined to do is to say something about 

peopl.e who ha.,:~ had an influence on me, and I w1ll also amuse 

laysalf' in reo 111ng expertanoes w~ ich may interest those ~:tho shared 

them. And it is also poss ible t hat my children may some day 

wish tor records or me when they come to the time ot life to 

wh1cb the experienoes belong, 

These rocolleot1ons deal with the more personal side ot 

lite. My pclitioal record is better gtv~n ln " Foratgn 

l)ol1oy trom a Back Bench " by corm1ell Evan • 
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CHAPTJ:R XII 

THE GERMAN DANGER 

r 
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representative . However, before the House met again after the 

Christmas recess, they had become committed to the "delenda 

Austriatt policy, and when I raised the question in the House 

Balfour made thi s plain . Mazaryk , who contended with me in the 
/(ew' 

colur:ms of "The Statesman", had made an impression on Ministers , 
j' 

and enabled themto use the plan of a Czechoslovak plus 

state as an argument for destroying Austria • ...,_. .___ _ 

of an odd experience of ~sy da¥s . 

L . G. neede friends when he had ousted Asquith, and eot 

a rich suunor er to invite five or six to dine at the Ritz 

Hotel . To my s rprise I was one of these , and I felt 

justified in accept·ng though I had no intention of backing 

L. G. Neil Primrose , is new Cll\ief Whip, made fun at this 

dinner of the invention of'-~echoslovakia; the device ~or 

justifyin~L . G 's_ puLicy appea d to a cynical sense of fun . 

We .Jnly knew after the war that Balfour had said, in 

a memorandum to the Cabinet, that to destroy Austria 

would mean a stronger Germany, because all the German land 
lt 

would become united . W enaa:-6ota1ned the ·Knockout, 
J 

we went further Aus.tria; we cut Germany in two 

by creating the To t ~ is day I do not 
,,., 

understand hov; .Min~s though 

would settle d~o a lasting pe ce . 

a Germany cut in half 

It was almost as if a 
/ 

victo~ Germany cut off by a German belt, and 

.J 
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other social/ 

activities in the Hast Bnd - particularly at Toynbee Hall, at the 
Trinity Mission and other settlements. 

1·foel began at this time to seii before himself' his 

constant aim in social and poli ticall' lif'e, "to express spiritual 
values in poli ticalL insti tuti_ons. 111' tttrh..~ ~LI/£,1 h., _/ __ /../ ~ ~ f1r-.s ~rf)v-~ ~ 'f tL.. v~ 1-t~ 7r- ,, ~""~ . ' say..s p Canon Barnett was a r~al master to Noel . He laid down 
precepts, political and philosonhical, which guided him all 
through his life. "Be on your guard when all men speak well of 
you. 11 Christ himself had been a 11 social heretic" in his own time. 
dGive the people not always what they want, but what they do not 

1< 1 l c-. / ~' I /r ~ want - what might be unpalatable to them. 11 ~ .... ~ /~ 

~great Liberal masters of the past, J. S. Mill , 
Herbert Spencer, made less impression on him than on most young 
I.iberal poli t).cians of his day. But in more recent years, 

John Morley did~ For joining the Labour Party never killed 
Noel 's fundamental liberalism, and he found the principles of 
Morley 's °Compromise~ as compelling 50 years later as he had in 

1l 
youth. 

In his work with these great leaders ofthought and in 
endless talks ano work together with his friends, such as Charles 
Masterman and his cousin Conrad Noel , the social implications 
of hi Christian faith took shap • It is interesting to see how, 

with Conrad Noel tried to bridge the 

ignorance which in those days the relations betwem 

rich ana. poor; drinking with them in 'pubs•, sleeping in common 



She seldom urged things on us, but this she urged very strongly 

and I knew my insistence grieved her. 

Few lives can have experienced a greater total of suffering, 

but I do not remember her ever complaining. It was, no doubt, 

a great hel) tp her to think that her trouble was in some way 

the Will of God. When some of us arranged for a psycotberapist 

for "absent treatment", it would have distressed her if we bad 

told her so. 

3 

As some French divine said of her, when, as a child, she 

spent a winter in Paris, she had "le coeur bien serieux". One 

can hear her emphatic tone when she said, "I adore Church 

services". No doubt that feeling grew when she ceased to be able 

to get to a church. But she lived in hope, obeying her favourite 

maxim: "Forgetting those things that are behind, and reaching 

forth to those that are before". 

Mother's ill-health was a sad loss to Father. He was so 

soc1~•1e that he would have loved paying visits with her, and he 

bad the social quality which is expressed in the words of the 

inscription at Upshire: "endowed.with a gracious personality~ 

fitting him well for social life:' 

But I think he was satisfied so long as he had children to 

ride with him, and he was not of a type that cultivated enjoyment 

over much. His epitaph might well have been"one who sought but 

Duty's iron crown". 



remember Father telling me that when Sir George Trevelyan was 

Secretary for Ireland and stayed a week-end at Warlies, and 

was taken to the service at the Abbey, my father took a revolver 

in his pocket and told Sir George of the fact. The reply was: 

~ I have got one too". 

Although I do not remember parents doing ~y things with 

us, they must have taken a lot of trouble to get us the advantage 

of paying visits. We elder ones were sent or taken many times 

to Fritton and to Easneye. 

I dimly remember various outings which Father took us: the 
and 

Tower, the Bible House, the Central Fire Station,~the Queen's 

stables. And he was fond of taking us not only to the Zoo, 

but to the old 'Westminster Aquarium", a circus which the West 

End thought too democratic. 



Living at home, I ought to have been far more to him 

than I was. m only remember once getting up a sight-seeing 

excursion with him. That was when we went to south Wales, taki~ 

Helen with us. I should think the episodes he enjoyed most, 

after we grew up, were the times in Australia, and the visits 

he paid by himself, or with Mabel. 

Apart from riding with Father, Tor and I seem to have 

been left mostly to ourselves. I think this was a deliberate · 1 

policy on the part of the parents, and they probably denied 

themselves to carry it out. They certainly did not spare 

themselves trouble, because we were taken to various functions 

which must have required a good deal of arranging. For instance, 

when the old ~ueen came to declare the Forest open I was brought 

over from school. What I remember, however, was not the ~ueen, 

or the Forest, but the sense of shock, when I was waiting near 

the front door on the "dicky~ of the landau, and it was 

whispered in bated breath that the Chief Secretary for Ireland, 

Lord Frederick Cavendish, had been murdered at Dublin that 

day. It came as a blow to us, because he had been staying 

with my parents the previous Sunday, which proved to be his 

last on earth. 

While I am on the subject of Father and Ireland, I 



We returned from New Zealand to .Sydney and then sailed tov 

China. We were a month between SJdney and Hong Kong, dur:ing which 

I made a great friend, Noel Farrer. who was travelling with two 

of the Bridgemans. We spent part of every morning making balls 

with string for playing cricket in the cool evening. A f reat 

many balls went overboard, but a good many were stopped a screen 

consisting of the bodies of Chinese steerage passengers Whom we 

employed to stand for the purpose along the bulwarks. They 

appeared quite as indifferent to cricket balls as San Sebastian was 

to the arrows. Such was the colour bar in those days. At 
I 

length we arrived at Hong Kong~ fw....JVk r 4 3 
From Hong King we went up to Canton, where we saw the old 

China which has since so amazingly changed. Pigtails, right down 

to the waist, were general, and now and then one saw a woman walk-

ing on tiny feet, almost no feet a t all. These were· high class 

women, whose lives were ruined by the ancient custom of foot-binding. 

Its disappearance must have been a salvation to millions. One 

of the sights was the set of rooms where examinations were held. 

There were long passages in the open air, with tiny compartments on 

each side, where the examinees were locked in to avoid cribbing. 

Many of them were quite aged men, still qualifying to be mandarins. 

With the rest of our party of visitors, we were also taken to the 

prison, where we passed cells containing savage-looking men carry-

ing immense wooden collars, such that they could not get through 

the open door. These collars were buil$ round their necks, and 



Travel from Australia to China 

If these Chinamen had been forced or pressed by us 
to make themselves into a cricket net, I ought to record 
the fact with shame, but as far as I remember they placed 
themselves along the bulwarks on their avn accord in order 
to watch the game, and the violent contact of the cricket 
ball seemed to cause them no discomfort whatever. 



Lady Aberdeen. 

One of the moat 1ntsreat1ng people whom I got to know 

was Lady Aberd8en. Although I did not aee her ••l"J much 

I as influenced by her ~eraonalitJ. sn. w a quite tn1que 

1n her combination ot qualitiea rarely round in one peraon. 

I have felt myself ln different cases 1n atrong aympathJ 

1th keen political reformers. I h ve made still greater 

fr1enda with whom I agreed aa to religion. And •gain othera, 

1th whom on•'• contact aroae from philanthropic 1ntereata. 

Ferbapa mJ gr.atoat tr1enda have bad none of these in common 

~ith me but only a turn tor personal triendah1p. 

On oc~aslon lly 1 da aoaebod7 aHaaing two ot th••• 

aeta of aymp thiet, but Lady Aberdeen struck me ae poaaeaatng 

all- tour, and I do not remembsr any a1m1lar ea••• I ha'Ye 

alwa71 felt a o•rtaln grieYance 1n not posaeaetng tr1enda who 

aha~d my t atea in all tour directiona. 

I can think or a few, but very tew, othe~• whoae religion 

reached the level of m1aa1onary z al. Tnere aeema now to be 

nobody who would aet out to attract the e t End to religion 

by organizing m ettnga 1n tor.m which would appeal to them. 

sne organized auch meetings in the ballroom ot tho old 

Groavenor House, ith froteseor Drummond •• the attractive 

apeaker. Certainly there ere t w1 1f any, '1ho would en rgize 

in tbia direction and, at the same time, g1Ye a lead tn 

political &nd radical refor.m in a definite Party organization. 

Aa to philantb.ropJ, there was the 111•11 known campaign againat 



tuberculoala 1n Irel.nd and her lesderahlp in the farenta' 

Jatlon 1 Educational Union. As to personal r.lat1ona. I 

m1ght not have .known eo nuoh 1! -ahe had not, han ~ stayed 

at Haddo, m de time for a long talk 1n Mr room, reading •• 

l•ttera from 1ntereat1ng people, among which I remember a 

long one from Lord Roaebel"f on the tut1.1J ty o'f aelt-blame 1t . . 

one hfld done oneta reasonable beat. 

Another tb1ng that made a deep ~prea ion on me waa 

what seemed to be .n ovel'tlow 1ng energy such that • on the 

top ot mult1tud1noua 1ntereata, ahe could enjoy organ1z1ns 

And, when I 

atayed at trut Vlceresal Lodge, aba waa occupied -r1i th dog 

breeding to th~ extent of havtng over fifty dog a. 

Perhaps moat or all I w &US 1mpreaaed by the f ot or her 

appearing to have plenty of time tor aoc1al 1·elatio"1s or no 

aer1oua importance, wbioh aeemed to ahow up one t a o"n 

1ncl1nat1on to think oneself too bu•1' tor amall th1nga. 



Lad7 Aberdeen. 
One ot the moat interesting people whoa I got to know 

w •• Lad,- Aberdef'Jn. Although I did not ••• her ••r.r much 
I was influenced by h~r ~orsonality. SO. waa quite tnlque 
1n her con!b1nat1on of nalitiea rarel7 found in one person. 

I have felt myf!elt 1n rl1tferct"'t casea in strong aympatb.J 
with keen political reformers. I have made still greater 
trienda with whom I ag:re .d as to religion. And again othera, 
with whom one's eont~ot s roae from philanthropic intereeta. 
P.rbapa mr gre test friende have h~d none ot these 1n common 
with me but only tum ror peraonal triendah1p. 

One oot s s1on lly find s aomebod.y posseaeing two ot these 
aeta of sympathies, but L dy Ab•rdeen struck me ae possessing 
all tour, and I do uot remember m,- s1nd.lar case. I have 
alwaya felt a certain gri•v~ce 1n not possessing friend• who 
ahared my tastes 1n all four diroctiona. 

I can think of a few, but very few, others whose rel1~1on 
reached the level of misaionary zeal. Tllert~ seems now to be 
nobod7 who would aet out to attract the West Bnd to religion 
b7 organizing meetinga in a tor.m which would appeal to them. 
She organized auch meet1nga in the ballroom ot th~ old 
Groavenor House, ~ ith Proto sor Drummond aa the attractive 
apoaker. Certainly th re were tew, if any, who would energize 
1n thia direction and, at the e~me time, give • lead 1n 
political and radical retor.a 1n a definite Party organization. 
A a to philanthrop7 1 there was the well known campaign again at 



" I -
tuberculoaia 1n Ireland and her leadership in the Parents' 

National Educational Union. As to peraonal relat1ona, I 

might not have known eo mu.eh 1f ahe had not, when I s t~yed 

at Haddo, mads ttme for a long talk 1n her room, reading me 

letters from 1ntereet1ng people, among which I remember a 

long one from Lord Roaebery on the i'lltility of self-blame if 

one h e.d done one's ra~aonable best. 

Another thing that made a deep ! .mpr as1on on me waa 

whr.t seemed to be an overflowing energy aueh that, on the 

top ot multitudinous interests, she could enjoy organizing 

a London dance, o~ even • London garden paT·ty. And, when I 

. atayed at the Vicer•gal Lodge, she waa oecu:pi(lld with dog 

breeding t o t he r.tent of having over fLfty doge. 

Perhaps mont of o.ll I Vi s impressed by th~ fact of her 

appearing to have pl enty of ttme fo~ uoc1 e1 r el ations of no 

aeriou$ importance, which seemed to ahow up one's own 

inclination to think oneaelf too busy for small things. 



there stayed for months on end. This sort of thing formed part 

of the attraction which a party of tourists were taken to see. 

I suppose that not many people are still alive who saw that old 

China as I did. 

We had six weeks in japan, and were lucky in seeing the 

unspoilt mountainous parts, through falling in with a well-known 

mountaineer, the Rev. Wal ter Vleston, owing to whom we visited 

remote parts. We were the first Europeans to climb a mountain 

nalled Ena Sun, which Weston was exploring for Murray's Guide Book 

to ja an. 
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Early Toryism 

I am ashamed to think or the narrow views which,for 

several years after growing up, I held on social justice, 

although it may enable me to take a broader view or other 

people's opinions to-day. I somehow contrived to be 

strongly concerned tor social betterment, in some ways 
' 

with rank class prejudice in others. I could make a 

case of Toryism even now, if it were not for the fact 

that English temperament is overwhelmingly Conservative, 

and the opposite view is more needed in practice. I am 

shocked to remember that in my shooting days I was blind 

to the criminality or closing a public footpath in order 

to keep land at Warlies quiet for game. I must wear a 

white sheet and confess that I made the keeper, Joe Lodge, 

keep certain stiles blocked up in the hope that people would 

disuse the path which crosses the upper bridge across the 

brook, and induce1· them to be content with the other path 

which avoids going through the Brook Wood, and passing the 

edge ot Scatterbushes. It is some consolation to think 

that many people whose action strikes mne as anti-social, 

are quite unaware of their falling shor~of what now seems to 

me to be humane, reasonable and ideal. 



Duplicate 
~fhi tby. 

I found the strain of Parliament very great. I was 

young and I was still younger for my age. I get sustenance 

from recollections of the Liberator. r~n:ore than once I 

remember gqing to the statue in the Abbey to remind myself of 

the inscription which I like so much. (This appears on page 35.) 



I was all the time carrying on my work at Truman's and my 

other job.s. The election was alleviated by the presence 

of Masterman, C. R. B. and others, but it was a painful time 
't t ~ "' . ~ '. . l ~ . I I for me; However, I' was very kindly tieated by politioiahs, 

especially by Lord Spencer, who had been in the Liberal 

Cabinet, and I was gratified by the support of my uncle 

Francis Buxton and others. I was only beaten by about 

200 votes . 

Two years later I was asked to stand for the North 

West Division of Essex, which was a Liberal seat, but I 

was still deterred by previous experience. Then in 1904 

I found my position at Truman's inconsistent with standing, 

and I resigned after many qualms about cutting adrift from 

a regular job. Greater freedom made me keen to stand, and 

in 1905 I offered to put up for the vacancy which occurred n 
the Vlhitby Division . To everybody's surprise I won this 

seat, which had never been anything but Tory . Campbell-

Bannerman, then Libe~al leader, spoke of ''the crowning 

mercy of ~Nhi tby" . 



-
I t as all the time o· rrying on my nork at Trwnan's abd my other 

jobs. The election wus alleviated by the presence ot 

Masterman, O.R.B. and others, but it was a paintul time tor me. 

And when it was over I telt very unlike standing again. 
-

I did not agree with the ttpro-Boers:-. n('>r~ w1 th the Tories. 

condemned Ohamberla1n and lner for a ppl1oy which would bave 

been adjudged aggressive by a League or Nations anqui~, but I 

did not want the Boers to win beoause of their treatment of 

the blacks. Yet the war was the main top1o, so tor me the 
...... 
rampaign was hardly~ However I was very kindly treuted by 

'- f. -- -
~po11t1cians, especially by Lord Spencer, wbo had been in the 

.... ~ ~~tiberal Cabinet, u.nd I wae gra t1f1ed 'by the support or my 

r ;y; unole Franois Buxton and others. I was only beuten by about 

two hundred votes. 

~~o tears later I s allk:ed to stand for the North-West 

Division of Essex, which was a Liberal seat, but I was still 

deterred by previous experience. Then in 1904 I tound my 

position at TruilJn.n's inconsistent with standing, and I resigned 

attar many qualms about cutting adr11"t from a regular job. 

Greater treedom ~de me keen to stand, and in 1905 I offered to 

put up tor the vao~ncy which ooourred in the Whitby Division. 

To everybody's surprise I won this seat, which bud never been 

anything but Tory. Ca.mpbell-Ban.nerman, then Liberal leader. 

spoke ot the "oro~ng mercy of' ·vh1 tbyrr. 
/ . -
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letting 
I remember Riboentr·o11 hiu13elf go in convers~ti...~E .1ith me 

abo .. t his E;mvy of British Imperittl good fortune . 

quite eloquent about the feelings aroused in him vv.hen he 

attended the Lord Mayor's Banquet , o.nd rec..lised tile various 

possessi.Jns VL-icn underlay B.L Lish •Jectl th u.nd _;_ ... ovver . The 

German outlook was nu.tural, and is UJ.Cll oetter u.escl'ibed in 

c.""urc11ill's accounc, of Kaiser ~Hlliam .• 



The German De:mger 

About 1937 I thou~ht of a nffiJ approach to llitler in 

regard to Concentrct tion C<:.mps . Public action had proved quite 

useless, so I asked :D_ ctor Temple, t~r en Archbishop of York, 

to join in a personal appe~l to hitler, using the argument that 

we vve:ce desirous of seeing good-will tou ~rds Berrn.any in this 

country . I sent a letter ~n these lines to R!bbentrop, and he 

:ees_:_londed by sending over an im_)ortant messenger in tl1e shupe of a 

certain Count Dol~na, -~ well-known Junker . He an"wounced hinself 

through I!v-.J.ns :: ~ _en we 'Nere at Cromer for the August holidays, 

and Le vJ _._s so determined to see ne that 1:e came to s t-.J.y '.Ji tn 

us . '.!e t::J. lked fdr into the night' unu Le ex~'lained th<-1 t 

Bibbentrop w<.tnted to convey the Nazi point of view better tuan 

could be done by letters . He drove home t:·Je point th<.t t 

Hazism repres.;;n.ted a complete rejection of ideas hitherto 

acc0pted a s fund::.tm.entul: not lo~1ly whut ~;ms libe· ·Al, c..lso ~JL.at 

1.·J....S :1umune had no use for tile Nazis, dlld tl1erefo:::-e -"re r:mst 

inderst:..!ld t1!.d t our ab§uments abo_:t _,_ troci ties and camj,'S made 

no appea l at all . 
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P) ;~s eontl1et ot title- taking with demooratio _,rinoiple 

' m1~t be compared w1 th othe:t' oases where 9vll 1s ou twe1ghed 

bt the supposed good,. Peo..:~le talk ot Jo,:; -~ :. ·;;s <lolng evtl 

that good may omno . It reminde me of the ):cinciple •On 

w.1ich, I ~erat;;..nd., oundido tes for b.ngl1oun Orders daoltVe 

t hat. they agree with t lla Thirty-H1ne Articles, t hough, in 

tact, t hey do nothing ot the sort . 
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when Oromwell • a troopo wore uppro:....ching, burnt it do-..m 
to prevent it becoming their heudquartors . 

But o.bovc aJ~ we ure indebted to tile Liber tor. Not 

mo.ny have been philanthropist, politician und reformer; 
fe;!, if any, have be on t tho ri·· mo time s . ortsmen and 

urdent Chriotians, 



wh n Cr0!!1't1e 11' o troopo 'i ro u pp:.-or....c · ing, bttm t it dorm 

to ·rovent it bQoomint; t>.eir t:.o ..... dq urto:;:os . 

I 

P.ll t, )OVC ull .1c re .tnd btod to . tt a Lib..;ra tor. t.ot 

o:.my h .... vo boen philant:.roptsl:, ]?Oliticio.n and rot"ormer; 

J.O.; • L' any, ~.avc boon ut tho s ... t: .. fJ tlmo s ortsmon nnd 

ardon·t c riotiuns. 



-- -., "1---------

I hu.vo long h .... d an ure;e to kocD on .JOrking, b cuuse 

1 t se.Jms to me unfair th t we slloud use ti. o f'rui ts of 

other people 's lu.bour (as we do on a largo scule) and not 

do our bit. St. Paul said t.nose HI10 won't ·rork ;ill not 

h ... v e food. But they do. I oho 'ld r ther suy t hey will 

not have food if t: cy got whttt thoy ou'3ht. 

the Bulgars and Greeks whom he mainly relieved. He told the 

meeting that, on the whole, his sympathiescwere with the latter, 

but said one must remember the view of the Turks. The 

chairman was so disgust.ed with this apparent coolness that ·he 

resigned from the Movement in which he had held an important post. 



- - - .... """---------

in this judicial breadth or mind. Others condemn it and reel 

it intolerable. It led to a piquant incident in the propaganda 

and relief WDrk which Harold and I promoted during the Balkan War. 

The Balkan Relief Fund held a meeting at which Harold gave an 

account of his work in the winter of 1912, and spoke of having 

found needy objects of relief among the Turks as well as among 

the Bu1gars and Greeks whom he mainly relieved. He told the 

meeting that, on the whole, his sympathiescwere with the latter, 

but said one must remember the view of the Turks. The 

chairman was so disgust.ed with this apparent coolness that ·he 

resigned from the Movement in which he had held an important post. 



- - -v ':1.---------
always inclined to indulge my interest in a variety of subjects 
and activities, and probably this has been a serious defect, 
because I should otherwise have developed more thoroughly along 
fewer lines. But I suppose it conneets with a strong attachment 
to what seems to me to be impartial justice. I admire an 
enthusiast, but I do seriously eondemn him if he cannot see 
the other side. I think that we as a family do possess a merit 
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/ .. ought also to report about anothe~ king. I was asked to 

1 Bulgarian Legation to meet King Boris on the Saturday 
I 

fo owing the Funeral, but as it was my last possible day for 

plading at the Bury, I screwed up courage to cry off, and proposed 

calling on him at the Ritz Hotel. He appointed seven o'clock, and 

I presented myself in a black morning coat, desiring b~ this courtesy ' 

to make up for cutting his lunch. The secretary was conducting me 

to the presence, and I had hardly begun to pull myself together 

for the entry to the royal chamber, when far away from it His 

Majesty came running down the passage to greet me. He is always 

very affectionate, but this was going further than I had known \ 

before. We had a very nice talk, and I got him on to the Abyssinian 
~ 

question. He also talked about his difficulties at home, and ·~ 

said that the people were on his side against the politicians who 

wanted a military dic**torship. In regard to popular support he 

compared himself to King George, and said (in the attractive mixture 

of English and French which he learned from his father) "Iam not a 
/ 
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--- whlikes to be a monarche. I do not like being glorittioatect. 

Be Said tat Mussolini was not yet shaken in popularity, as the Italian ... 
Q a~ theatrical, and by controlling the press he giTes the PUblic a 

-~- tie;~ri~a~ ijpressiQn or the kind they like. 



ee 
r th brilliant book ot r. Dangertte14 on the sa4 tale 

of l iberaliam. lt deacrlb a tho 7~ th tuso1nating 

irony. 

ille S'tl1lm1Gr hol1<l 78 ot tbose tears were 1ntereett.n8. 

In 1910 w en"• qut.te a twnlr pat:"t1,. to the In.tfJJ'• 

p:a,rllw cntarr Oonterence at Brusse.l.s. Belgians wt>.re 

annoyed t1th land oeuae of t he Congo atroc1t1•a 

oam tgn, nnd When tlm oaum to l :tt•, the hotel 7tetua*l 

to tak cheque. " ' thon oallel. a. taxi. but toalld toot 

ous· lu~e ba been lookEKl up. Ohar11e nobly offered 

to a y behind and ra1ee money tra. 'he oonsul. 

Ill 1011 owue the Asad1r Oltale, end in ugust I went 

with ih1teh0t1se to rl1n. we tounc.\ that Lloyd oeorse's 

reokle8s WOJ'dl!l had oreated 4espa1r even among the ke nest 

Anglo ,btls• and sir rge GOaoh n, our bassa.dor • said 

to Ut "Hie Spite() .. l b£i deG'tt:'Ofed aU l?l7 ~fOrk• • 

In 1918 o·~ the Hallran war. end I went out wlth 

lmrol4 1n Ootober. Tb$ Premier • Gudahott • ar-;enged :tor 

us to join t he Oonmw.nder-in.Oh1ef. I tell ot this episode 

later on. 

Non 1"tl.r n!- rota. and l telt e .bad neslecteA the 

ch1et sutterore tztom. '1\lrkieb mie-rule, J'llllnely, the 

en1ane, nd 1e went out aorC)sa Ru.sata, et1ng the 

ar,oes in st. Petereburg • as 1 t th&n was .:. an rthur 

uoon, cones ttd nt ot the "flmeen who he d be n the 
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vO do in the former direction when I was asked by Lloyd 

, George and Churchill t o go to Bulgaria , and use what 
-

influence I ha d there to keep her neutral or even to 

bring her to our side . I have told elsewhere what I 

have to say about this ~usiness . 

·, fhen my Balkan work was finished I worked in the 
"" . di~lomatic department of t he Admiralty , but"~oon I saw that 

r-t -here was much in the cause of a durable settlement 

I after the war . 
~--!- .-' 1 

of us who foresaw that a knockout 

P \ ! victory would mean a peace of humiliation , and would 

therefore lead to a war of' revenge , in fact woul~dean 
-'1• 

more s acrifice for a worse result, had a hard job . Even 

the peaceloving Cecil thought that a knockout could be 

f ollowed by a reasnnable settlement . Lord Lansdowne 

in 191? ar~gued for such a settlement by negotia tion , 

but even he 7 wi th his grea t prestige , was flouted; and 

the result w1s the humiliating 9eace , t he blockade by 

w~ich children were sta rved , and t he war of '39 . It was 

j 
I 

difficult to believe tha t men so much cleverer than myself' could 

be less far-seeing . How often have I had to regret that we 

of the minority proved right . What a joy if our fears were 

unjustified ! 

In the House of Commons I did not \"'J rk with men like 

Maddonald and Snowden , who were definitely anti -war , but 

thought it better to attack the different aims on which 
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In 1912 came the Balkan war , and I went out ~ith Harold in 

October . '.fhe Premier, Gudshoft arranged for us to jotn the 
r ~ c=Jh ~ ~~ ~ CfV\. 

Commander-in-Chief~ tmd what I tmnefa say pf th1!5 episode may be 

Ne~ year Harold and I felt we had neglected the ch•sr sufferers 

from Turkish mis- rule, namely, the Armen i ans , and we went out across 

Russia, meeting the Bryces in St . Petersburg as it then was 

and Arthur Moore, correspondent of the ''Times" who had been the 

first secretary of the Balkan Committee. 

'le pushed through the Caucasus into Persia, and then back through 

Turkey. The Russians were in occupation ot Persia near Tabriz, and 

passed us on to the Kurdish chief Simko, on the Turco-Persian front i er, 

who beacme famous tor massacre and treachery during the war. ·~e 

were robbed by his retainers , and perhaps came nearer to being finished 

off thw1 we realised at the time. Again I may save the trouble of 

enlarging here because we recorded our doings in a joint book: "Travel 

and Politics in Armenia." 

• 
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I am not specially interested in the science of Parliamentary 
Government, and I will only record a few tmpressions that I formed. 

It is very easy to pick holes in the British Parliamentary 
machine. Stevenson expressed an obvious weakness when he said that 
legislating was the only profession for which no training at all was 

-~ 
raq~iFea, · Obviously as social legislation becomes more and more 
constructive and complicated, it is absurd that membership of 
Parliament should be confined to men of large means, much leisure, 
and a gift of the gab. 

Vast numbers of M.P~s belong to no official committee, and make 
no speeches .. Much of the expenditure of time and money might very 
w~ll be regarded as only 1aste; there is far too much Party spirit, 
and too much satisfaction "IT1 th a life which has little responsi bill ty. 
I should like to see more politicians professional in a proper sense. 
There are too few men who have been trained in social science. ~e 

f~n who have been so trained as secretaries of social settlements 
like Toynbea Hall, are of the utmost· value, and their number should 
be multiplied tenfold. This is now impossible because a seat means 
great expense. 

As to expert training, Ministers do of course furnish a supply 
~~~ of experts at least in getting .~ te et Parliament $kata@h. The 

" 
element of expert science is furnished by the Civil servant, and the 
quality of these is extraordinarily high.~~ the predominance of 
the Minister, combined with frequent changes in Ministerial personnel, 
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hampers the influence of the expert. 

The Minister is also handicapped by being too busy to devote 

enough time to planning, and he is too ephemeral to reel full 

responsibility. One of these handicaps 1s an institution on whi ch 

we are accustomed to pride ourselves, namely, the power of the M.P. 

to get an answ·er from Ministers on questions or tact or of intention. 

In my opinion the great merit of this plan is largely balanced by 

the excessive amount of time occupied by tlle Minister in getting up 

the anS""II'iel~ to questions which have no real importance, and often 

merely serve to help an ~ .P. in the eyes of his constituents. It 

is no doubt a good thing that a Minister should be respected, but 

in tact they are only the ~en who have asserted themselves just 

a fraction more than a vast number of their rivals tor Office . 

They are much more human than the public thinkt and I have o~ten 

felt what a shock the public would get it the occasional irresponsi

bilities of their remarks were known. 

I 
l 
\ 
I 

' 
l 

\ 
I 
\ 
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In those pre-war da7s neither Liberal nor Tory was in a hurry 

to reform things. Closure was regarded as a denial of the ideal 

of unlimited freedom of Debate. Private motions took considerable 

share up to Easter, and when the Budget was finished in May, there 

was hardly more than time for one important bill for August. 

Autumn sessions were regarded as abnormal, and it remained for the 

Labour Party to introduce the idea that things needed urgently to 

be set in better order. If we ever get a Labour Government in 

power as well as in Office, there will have to be free use of . 

Closure by time-table. 

One thing that struck me with my ~aaker blood was the tendency 

to \vaste which parliamentary life revealed. I found it both an 
I 

inconvenience and distressing extravagance that the only note paper 

in the libraries, and other writing places, \vas the old fashioned 

double-folded sheet. It was actually aning to my request for single 

sheets that this revolutionary change was made in the House of 

Commons. It must have saved a good many thousands or pounds by this 

time. 

Vfhen I had a Minister's room, I of course never dreamed of 

leaving the lights b·trning when I left it. and the tact that, on the 
.s c:f'1"n..lZ. 

contrary, M'nisters commonly never thought of turning the lights off 

" shocked me considerably. 

There is also a terrible waste of time. An M.P. who wants to 

really earn his living must feel that he is only half employed by 
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actual Parliamentary work unless he is working hard to get Office. 
a 

It is also/dull lite unless he is extremely social and able to 

enjoy unlimited hours in the smoke room or Lobby or on the Terrace •. 

I liked myself to regard the House as an office from which move

ments that one wanted to promote could be conveniently run. 

After questions there was always time to spare before 11 o'clock, 

even if one had meetings upstairs to attend up to dinner. 

The foreign system of official committees connected with each 

Ministry gives members or Parliament more responsibility and 

occupation than we ha~e provided in our system. I realised this 

when I was invited in 1915 to ad~ress the Foreign Affairs Committee 

of the French Chamber. But the system will be resisted by 

Governments in this country because it certainly would limit the 

freedom of the Minister and take up much of his time. 

I still think, after eighteen years· in Parliament that great 

reformers made far better use or their time than if they had been 

in O:f:f'ice. .\Tilberforce, Shaftesbury and Buxton have been infinitely 

more important than 90% or the Ministers of their day, and we could 

well do with more men with the ability to play for Office who would 

devote themselves to promoting reform. At the same time I always· 

felt that, if a Minister would turn reformer, and contribute the 

prestige of his position to promoting a cause, that would be the 

ideal position for successful reform. Robert Cecil is a good 

example; I had a small degree of the same advantage. 
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The English Party system probably produced better results 

than any other Parliamentary plan, but I must confess that Party 

spirit seemed to me far too prevalent. If you regard yourself as 

an advocate avowedly taking one side in a law court, the position 

is sound; but it seemed to me improper where the business was 

legislation. It leads to the Opposition fighting to prevent 

action which it may think highly desirable, on the general principle 

that the main business is to discredit the Government and turn it 

out. 

Accordingly I felt strong sympathy with the few Liberal members 

who insisted on voting for Tory Government proposals if they thought 

them good. I had the occasion for doing so myself all too early 

in my career. ~Vhen I got in for Whitby in 1905 the Tory Govern

ment was passing a measure enabling the Church or Scotland to 

govern itself, and determine its doctrines. The Liberals were 
-\rt~ ~ 

opposingJ the Nonconformists wePe hold!~ that the Church which 
~ ~ 

wrongly accepted the help of the State ought to receive no favour 

until it shook off the State connection. I could not take that 

view myself and I persuaded one other Liberal member to rebel along 

with me. C. B. was very annoyed with me and I was sorry for this • 
because I was an enthusiastic supporter of his, but it could not 

be helped. 

Some years before, after I stood in 1900, the Liberal Imperial

ists were conspiring against C.B., and in their search tor support, 
~ 

they got Lord Roseberry, the leader of what ~ called the Liberal 
" 
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League, to meet candidates at dinner. I had not liked to refuse 

one of these very select invitations, and vnas curious to see what 

attractions were offered to us. To my s~rprise, when dinner was 

over, I was the first to be called to a separate chat \Vi th the 

great man, and \Ve had a long talk. 

I did not conceal my ardour for some Liberal measures, but 

they did not meet with enthusiasm. The ex-Premier dwelt on 

efficiency as the key note of the policy which was to rival that 

ot Campbell-Bannerman, and my loyalty to the latter was confirmed . 

I was all the more sorry to hurt the old man's feelings in 1905. 

' 
My maiden speech, which was made in 1905, was agreeably 

appropriate to the Christian Social Union propaganda . Soott-

Holland's paper, the organ of the c.s.u. had been agi tating about 

factory inspection, and I spoke on these lines on the Home Office 

vote; Scott-Holland subsequently eulogising in his paper. 

Having lost my seat in 1906 I accepted a request of Herbert 

Samuel, who had become under-Secretary to the Home Office, to 

serve on a Departmental enquiry into the question of poisoning by 

lead, and injury by dust in potteries. We spent some time at 

Newcastle in Staffordshire, and it was a very interesting insight 

into the scandalous conditions prevailing in some of the works. 
. ~ ~\.~ ~d.. 

We recommended stit:f'er regulations which made a g!reat reduction 
A... 

in the injury to workers. 
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After the great war the place of the old Liberal Opposition 

was virtually taken over by Labour; the Labour members, who before 

the great war had been few and had been regarded as exotics , 

introduced an entirely new type. What struck me most was the 

extraordinary efficiency which most of them displayed although 

they had received no more than an elementary school education. 

Ignorance ot the derivation of words seemed to make no difference 

to their vocabulary, and the paucity of what is known as education 

seemed often to increase their quickness. Interjection thus 

became a much more marked feature of Parliamentary Debate. 
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A great many people complained of the unhealthiness of the 

life in the House. Certainly it is terrible to be indoors 

without a break for about 9 hours on end, and they blame the 

impurity of the air. But I ~self found the life perfectly 

salubrious, and I think this is due to my always going for a 

walk before dinner. Usually I did the round of Lambeth Bridge, 

the delightful walk along St. Thomas' Hospital viewing Parliament 

House across the river, and back by Vestminster Bridge. If 

people surfer from being cooped up, it is their own fault because 

it was almost always easy to avoid Division in the hour before 

dinner, and get the ffhip to let one off. If people voluntarily 

shut themselves indoors from lunch until bedtime, it is a marvel 

if they do not become C3. At the samu time the average M.P. 

a man collapses late at night. Willie Graham, when in charge of 

a Bill, suddenly fainted behind the Speaker's chair, and an 

invaluable man was lost to the Government for several days. 

But there is something about the atmosphere that keeps one 

going. I alvvays found one could work or write letters after 

dinner for the whole evening until 11 p.m., while in any other 

place to vr.rite even a couple of letters might have given me a bad 

night. 
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When Lloyd George turned Asquith out he needed badly to get 

keen supporters in view of the violent disapproval of his action 

by loyal Liberals. It interested me that he thought I might be 

one of these, and I was intrigued by the fact that I and only 
d-

3 or 4 others were invited by one of L.G's men to select dinner 
"' part~;( at the Ritz, about the end of December, 1916. I accepted 

though nothing was further from my plan than to support a Govern

ment whose raison d'etre was its adhesion to mere fire-eating 

views in war policy than those of its predecessor. 

It was part of this policy to endorse the cause of the new 

small states to be created out of the Austro-Hungarian Empire. 

The vvord "Czechoslovakia" had not been heard before, and L.G's 

new chief whip made great tun at this dinner of the invention 

of a new nationality. 

It was a striking occasion when the new Government first met 

in the House, and one was curious to see what reception L.G. would 

get when he entered to ·take his seat in the Prime Minister's place 

by the Box. Ministers who had been turned out were choosing 

places belmv the gangway. Mr. Birrell had secured a corner seat, 

and I sat next to him. He gazed with intensity at L.G. as he 
~ 

murmured: "He's just a Welsh poacher." adding e•her epithets not 
""' 

fit for repetition. 
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The decay of the Liberal Party dates perhaps from the old 

Queen's selection of Roseberry in preference to Harcourt as 

Gladstone's successor in 1894. Roseberry's prestige enabled 

him to make a split in the Party when Campbell-Bannerman's 

radicalism had given an opportunity. Asquith's succession to ' 

the leadership was the result of this Liberal Imperialist Move

ment, and he represented an outlook which ma«e possible the 

creation of the Labour Party. Some of these leaders told me 

that they had fully considered the question of continuing to 

work with the Liberals and thus avoid a split in the progressive 

forces which in many ways, was bound to prove disastrous. 

It the split could have been avoided, we might never have seen the 

long Tory reign in the twenties and again in the thirties, when 

it may have been responsible for the renewal of war. But nobody 

with keen reform ideals, let alone socialist convictions, could 

possibly have felt that co-operation was possib~e with an 

Asquithian Party. 

Ga rn mre-;he most important Parliamentary job that I had 

was the piloting of the Agricultural ~ages Bill in 1924. It was 

an exciting experience, involving the very unorthodox method of 

co-operation with the Conservative leaders. I was really 

indebted to Halifax, then Edward Nood, as much as to anyone for 

the fact that the Bill became law. I shall return to this later on 
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From 1910 \Vhen became prominent, . 

I 

Back Bench." 

If any fear of public appearance e excused, it is when a 

new ·inister has to answer Parliamentary questions. You are not 

only facing Parliament, but are reported to the world at large. 

The official answer to the many questions which are put to you can 

be prepared, but the questioner has often laboriously p~anned to 

involve you in trouble. The crux is the supplementary questions 

of which you have had no notice, while the questioner has often 

thought out his method of giving you a fall. It is a searching 

test of mental rapidity staged in conditions of the greatest 

possible publicity. 



As to Cabi net meet i ngs, what happens there is a state 

secret , but I may be allowed to say that I found the work 

sadly hampered by lack ot fresh air. Luckily my seat was 

near a window, but it I left i t open a certain Mi nister was 

sure to shut it. I defeated him, however, aieqaate~? by 

leaving just a crack open too small to call his attention to 

the fact that it was open at all kt -e.m~ 'lcJ\ ~ M~.q,.t · 
As to work on the front bench, I am ashamed to say that 

in those tiring days I vms plagued by attacks of sleepiness. 

On one occasion when waiting for my turn to answer questions 

I found myself waking up only just in time. The thought of 

what would have happened i f rthen my question came I had, instead 

of rising to reply, been seen in slumber on the front bench 

still makes me shi ver. My best expetient was to surreptitiously 

consume chocolates , while at Cabinet meetings I relied on the 

smoki ng or c i gars. ~ ~ -khlfle 

~~~at~~ 
~~~~ 
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' 

---------.. -
{Llo~ ~o~ge{at end of EalRan War diplomacy' ) 

illhough....Bulgari a had gone t.o war everyone knevv that d: 

pu~c feeling 1rvas outraged1 b of detaching 

Bu~ft'ria from her allies was k;.ept in view from the first. Among 

those who urged this quest:Lon on Mr. Buxton w·ere J. D. Bouchier 

of the Times, who remained at Bucharest, and General Howell , chief 

of the staff at Salonica. That the problem was studied in the 

highest quarters is illustrated by the following letter from 

Lord lii lner • 

n Many thanks for your letter and useful notes. I think 

" the chances of a separate peace with Bulgaria are certainly 

n somewhat improved by recent events. It vltlnld be foolish to 

uunderestimate the difficulties in the way, but it is well 

"worth ·while consiclering, on what terms such a pea ce 

n JTKKKR might be -eoncluded , if the chance offered. 

Yours very truly , 

J. Hilner . 
1 . 4 . 17. 

n ulany thanks for your letter of the 13th instant and 

nthe Note enclosed with it . It is months and wi l l soon be 

"years since I wa s first impressed wi th the importance of 

ndetaching some of the enemy countries , but as you are aware , 

"with a large number of Allies to deal with , it is not easy to 

11 arrive at an agreement aB to the best course to pursae , because 
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•'you cannot detach any enemy country without disappointing 

none or more of the Allies in their original aspirations. 

"Still if we stop at difficulties we shall never achieve 

natiything, and· the question is \vhether all has been done 

"that could have been done in the matter. 

Yours truly, 

w. J. Robertson. 
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AUCTIONEERS, 

LAN D AN D ESTATE AGENTS . 

SURV EYORS & VALUERS, 

INSURANCE$ EFFECTED. 

HEAD OF'F"ICE 

KN JGHTSBR I DGE HOUSE , 

LONDON. S .W.I. 

A ND AT HASLEMERE. 

Lord Noe 
Cross lee 
Heathside 
WOKING. 

Dear Sir, 

Buxton, 
otel, 
Crescent, 

HAU/CJ 

I 

·' 

TELEPH ONE: B Y FLE.ET 149 

PLEASE REPLY TO 

G~&~ 
Jf::d-9J;y,tf~ 

~ 
OPPOSITE BVFLEET STATION . 

24th May, 1943. 

" I 

We hav acknow1~~ge and than you for your letter of the 

21st inst . wh eh is to and this morni g, and as;requested, have 

.)pleasure in en losing erewi th brief pa ticular~ of "CLARE COTTAGE" 

West Byfleet, ich · available to be I t furn'ished . 
I 

nants vacate about _middle of July next, and 

our e willing to let the e for six months or 

p0~sibly fer the 
week, the tenant 
attends two days 

ration of the ~ r, at a ~ntal of Six guineas pe 

wages of a garde er, who, we understand 

I 
occu · es a pleasant position w 

stat ion, and is/comfort 

walk 

Mrs . Pr scott Hed y , ~ne p~esen~ ~e
nan~ , 

show you oveE the house " appointment which we ea 

notice. I~ there is any dditional information 

be pleased to supply it, a in due course shall 

we can arrange for you to in ect the house. 

I 

j 
We are, 
Yours faithfully, 

~-L f .. (,(, • 

P•P• J;URRODS 
West Bytleet 

a few minut es 
furnished. 

.l oe phnrseu hu 

arrange at short 
require, we shall 

lad to know if 



Friends eontd. 

There are others to whom I am deeply indebted and to whom I 
like to show a. gratetul tribute . Some ot them are alive so I 
ca.Y'ffiot eay much . Rollo Meyer has been a wonderful triend trom 
Oe.mbridge days; I owe him all t t e pleasure I have der1 ved trom 
plants and flowers and trom gardening and planting whioh have 
been tor a lons ttme my main recreation. 
the slum gardening movement. 

He also gave rise to 



~-nother 1ntorest which I owe to Rollo Ueyer wua that of the 

movement for encouraging gardening by the ~orkers 1n tO'\ms , and 

especially i alum districts. It began 1n Sp1ttalf1elds,where 

he showed how ffittch ·Aight be done even in dense mean streets , 

an. in t .. e Brewery yard 1 tself . Thin f§rUil finaJ.ly into the London 

Gardens Guild. , au t._e National Gardens Gt 11d. Lucy baoo.r1e 

chairman 1 tor on, and we bought a house 1n V: alworth as a social 

oettlemont ~ i ·tL i:iho secretary of the Guild as · ·e.rden. In the 

Great War an extraor6.1nary c.mou:nt of egetab_es was grC11m , but 

I was most or all concernod for v;indm•~ box go.rd.enin€! which must 

have made a l l the ~ifferenoa to the thousands of hlnnblo people 

wbo enjoyed cee1ng pl n·ta grc:m . rarious Ministers of .t.gricul ture 

took part in judgin6 tor the final championship tor all London . 



( { 'a~) 
·' Balkans oontd . I J 

·I 

It was a highly dramatic moment . Tho Germans were tar 1nt 

D'rance. l?aria ·ras ejt peoted to tall, and the British mbtlssy 

ware po.o:ting up fo~ Bot-de:1ux. Th · Parls•Lyons station \vaS 

bar~ioadad, in caoe of a sudden stampede of the frightened 

popala tion to 130t e:r:ta.y from the enemy. The train vra.s so 

orrnvdod th~t to got u rest one iay on tho ground 1n the 

corridor , taldng it in tu.!'Ils to find spaoe to do so. Our 

luggage ad to p:oov1de tor a. possible long spell, but there was ., 

:porter to;:llt:lp oa.rry it. e got at last to Br1nd1s1 1 where 

Ohuroh111 -.,-aa to send a 'l.'larahlp tor us . The British Oonsul at last 

got a wtrelass message that H.M.s. Hussaz, 'I:Vhioh was lying off the 

port. wati unable to approach the harbour for tear ot being interned 

There v1ere no signs or the ship. She lay in fact so tar out that , 

seeing nothing of her. we deopaired or finding her for a long 

vihila . However she appeared on t he !lor1zon at last.and it was a 

cttr1ous contrast to the h rdship ot our unaso's~od journey to be 

roceivad with formal honours by the l arGe company of naval 

off icers, and an ontlro sc1p to ourselves. 

The Captain •a ordero vtere to go rull steam e.head. to Salonum. , 

but a problem arono whon one of the ure.tr was so ill that 1 t was 

deoirablG to put him off at the 1'1reas.we stronely snppo::-ted the 

pl.an, but t he Gn .. ta.111 deo1decl to stick to his orde s, and pushed 

on. In a pi to of q b(•d oto!'lll1 in vrh1oh the v1l: o!a ship seemed to 

t'n'itlle W.\an the propellers tvare lif'tod above t he soo and raood 

· madly, the unn hapi)ily survived. 



t 
t vr ~ J2# e_ ea 07t ftJti fi~ I • 

First Labour Govt . It was a historical event \tho the 
LabOur~Party.whioh had been so dreaded by respectable 
":>eople • actually, took office . Old ladies nearly died 
ot funk . I had never seen L!Yselt as a possible ~inister, 

and i·<; gave ma a shock v1han Luoy and I wont out to lunch 
with the ~ebbs and ha broached the idea. I thought he 
might be speaking without his book. Soon fterwards• Ramsay 
proposed himsel! to lunch at Rutland Gate, and asked me to 
take him by road to Oxfordshire to see his dauglter. It 
looked as if ho had something unusual to say. c.R.B. was 
at lunch, nd whon the car drove up to t l e door, ha remarked 
"This is the oar of ... destiny r• and so it proved. The situation 
\1aS thrilling but extremely alarming. r had alv~ays thour~t 
that ministers represented first class brains . However I 
\?as fortified by the statement that strength is made perfect 
in vteulmesa . Apart from the genar .. l alarm, I felt rather 
like a fish out of water in being regarded as nn expert on 
agriculture. as I bad long reserved myself tor foreign 
question a . 

fie wore duly mt.rtialled at .t:!ucldngh m Palace to be 
ootm .issioned by the King , and to kneel in front of him to 
kiss his hand . Wheatly, the· Mini&ter of Health, rho had 
alw ys posed as a sort or crude saboteur, was ap ently 
unable to get up again trom the cushion, and it lookod aa 
if he had been overcome ~t1th loyalty to the throne. 

We had no majority in the House ~ithout the ~iberals, 



a.~ our,ht to ru1ve worked with them to carry out wbat they 
\~O ld support, but R.M. hated them more than he hated the 
Tories, and we were never on good terms. in that situation 
v1e h·:\.d ~hietly an opportunity ror propaganda. I might ~Te 
used the unrivalled platform vth1oh we all had to make the 
country more acquainted with our policy tor agriculture, 
thro tgh State control of the land, but lfat!lsay gave no lead• 
and the practical job was to get through rity bill on wag• 
regulations by avoiding antagonising peonle as much as possible . 

'rile second Labour Government came atter an interval ot 
five years. Part ot the time had been occupied by illness and 
convalesenoe. and afterwards I had felt that the job ot 
opposition was so insignificant that I had better give 
Parliament up. As I stayed on, however, .t ought to have tried to quality myself tor some other otfice. ·de did not know 
whdm Ramsay would put into offi ce the second time• and in 
:tact 011 vier, Wedgewood abd others were drop d. However 
Ramsay wanted me when the time oame, and insisted that I and 
Charlie Trevelyan must re~e our offices. 

This second Labour Government was leas happy than the 
i'irst. Ramsay, tor some reason, was unfriendly, and , aa 
SydneyWebb wrote in an article attar the Government fell, 
he disliked his colleagues more and more. rie would not let 
mo introduce the marketing bill , which was the only measure 
that ± saw a chance ot passing, and then he insisted on my 

_) 



holding a series ot conterehces with le ding landowners and 

tarmera , who at the end naturally wished to see the P.M. Bt 

refused to see them. I was gagged in replying to the enquire 

in t e tlOUse about our policy, and I did not enjoy betng 

desc~ibed as a.u oys•er• I also found myself after a time 

exhausted, and bogan to shot't o.lnrm1ng symptoms, so that I coul~ 

nflt faoe all uigh'li s1tt1ngs, a.nd 1n .Tune 1930 I resigned. 



I r I 

, I 
one year I went v11tb Ben RS.lay to Danz1g. The Poles naturally 

claimed the uorridor to tha sea, but they made no attempt to 
dirt.l.1n1ah Gorrna.n resentme'nt, vmioh wa.o the on.ly possible way Gt 
avoiding conflict, once tl1e German tcrrtto!"'J bo.d been GlJ.t in two . 
'?o tl1is day I do not underatand hov: a olsvel" man 11ke F.alfour 
could have thought that Gel--many '~nould over accept a policy 
oom:t')Urabl.e to the severing of t';ngland from Sootlanct l1y a hol'tile 
oountt--y, without a. f1rll.t• T!U?oughout those years,. the League ot 
Nations v~as insisting tha.t lWlesa we end the Allies wore loyal to 
the Laagua in regard t·o a~1ento and se on• Ge:rttta.fly v1ou.ld ba free 
to arm. I otten spoke for the un1on, and often t! 141~ that if 
·their advice bud beon foll01.ved, Hitler would have r~)mainGd obscura. 

Our second t~rm of go·vernment gave Hon(\erson a chance aa 
Foreign Seoreta.ry to 1J.nprove matto:-s by w1 thdrawing Bri ttsh troops 
tram tho Rhtns~ Unfortunately he deoided not to approve of the 
German propoao.1 to tnake a ouatoma union ~vi th Aust;."'ia, put to refer 
tt o.o a lGgal quostion to the International Oou.!'t at the Hague. 
The court decided that 1t was teohnico.lly 1llegu.l, and tho Alliea 
·appeared to GGl"!11E.UlY as obstruoting GVe'J'}Y legi t1mate C.'ro:t"n~i ola.im. 
'l'ha rssuit or this v1aa the oonv6J.taion to Hitleriam of countless 
Gennans vtho, until then, had 11a.ted. the upstart Bitl~. 



Cross lee Hotel, 

W 0 K I N G. 

NOTABLES 

mention some of the notable people I have met,~ case \aey bare 

;1»e oe!he l!t a Is et_.~ 

Naturally I ha~ contact with several Prime Ministers. I 

never saw Disraeli, but I saw Gladstone and heard him speak. 

He was very old and sat speaking with a low voice, but very im-

pressive. It was a Meeting for a memorial to a famous Doctor 

who had attended him. Salisbury I shook hands with several 

times when we went to Parties at the Foreign Office. Balfour 

was the Premier I knew best, because I stayed at his house being 

a friend of his relations who spent their holidays with him. I 

won't repeat what the books say about him, but I should like to 

praise him as a host. He was charming and good-natured, and 

quite free and easy at a picnic. Sam~bell Bannerman was a dear 

old fellow. 
~ving to my friendship with Balfour relations, I once did 

a very unusual tning. There were always great official evening 

parties on the eve of the sessi~n.=aving attended the Liberal uar -

ty to meet C.B., in Belgrave Square , I went on to the Tory party 

at lowning Street to meet Balfour . 
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Tal ing prime mi ist ers , I l1ave k.no m in tl. ir or -r . Sal_sbury 1as 

tio first, but le ha!esly co 1nts becanse I only sl..ook h"nd -rtth . i 

a t f'orel._;.."l Office pa_~;,i "::1 e.~~~~ to rhich 1 ·r:-~ _: ~vit d s jJhe son 

or .l Unioni~1i ._ Oo(.:)bcn"l'Y I ~t later. I n.::ed not say mora tu 

.. 
in e. forP~.::r l!h~pt · r exc t tLa t •lY vi ~-!1.'.7 ;f him l.ivas oontira .1 urin:;;; 

.flen a ""r: .. d cf' l tne ent to hi about. 1 sl'.ti s t • .(J ,... Rule Bill , 

an~1 t•.sqnit h :t' · lt11t'\ " t.11e _- ,·~s ia gone ou.t~ of tl t b:.1l:.~on . 

s:tran .,.e dr ,. question 

h~ aee!ied 

di:me:: . r tho ~g. t -lso he av J mo a 

perfectly ~~g .lfi so.id ern <C .. 

rlpyd ~e rge 'hom I : ve tol 1 abo 'l.t ! s t on time y ro , 

but fell :from his "Oedestal a ft ,r the Verst il <)·;:; Con erence. 

Bon~r Law we. eo ~s+.f! nee~ dry .erson''.l. ty. On the Irish qae::;t · on 

h s Jemed quite inhum.m, but .vhen he dinod \,i t h e t tl1e & 1 ~ n 

inner , I thoug1.1.t him simple and. stratg. f or'· .rd . _lso 

er:rectl y magnificent ci.ge.r . ... bout cdou ld I .. w.ve :; ....... _ e. ough , and 

t ~en ue com · to Ba TiL, ttr· otiv to , .. t, ~it- £11 lis 

ir of philosophy combin d. ~-ri th Lis unirtt;erleotur. lness, tLt.-. t I c .r not 

.J 
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bcl~ova that he was not as ... onest anct keen on the Le!lgue of Nati ns 

as he professed, but I don't ·no¥ ho to oxouse lis t'""'king tll~ 

cc• ntry ln ab:>ut pr ;p ~-. tion f l' .1".u·. Tevlll:. Gh. m· erl in 1':-..s a. 

dry ex-nom .. : i ty . ~ h(. rdly knew h ·.n, b . .... after nnioh I t~ ld hi. of 

a 1~ t:ter :recei ~et'\ fr·'' .1 P. erman · bcu t hi n, an1i .lt. ·: .. ota e suying 

.ll .• t he tl1ou~ t; Fitla:r me nt well . I li:i: d ... in oet""=er vwen I sat by 

: im. at t lunci .. , a1d .1. \:;) t·J.d . u.bout blr: "' t.h('lr's o cdlid ·, -...,hlcf.~. 

he said \~ere t1ll kn .;~.:n by et nrt ,;;,,. ! ha ro m:rre cult.:.'{raT.ed. Churol i 

.J.n _ T l avc o 11 0110 ..,...c:I·sonaJ. con t'l.ct to r . r;nr·~ . e sald to . e ,;h~n 

only <H r tl.Hiato •:l-:.o hall ever induc:a .~ :xto 

l1lorc fc..t u.., fi~u:r:e han zome JJ:i"'•.J inist=~rs, 'IJ!I! r: Cl·· .bar-

l' irl'o f'-t~_er Jo(;; . I '':a .. -. .:.n the F.·uaa ;it!: hi~r. , aml !.eara. lli'i s!e-~.k 

but Le '!w t-st :t.is nrimc . 1'11~ ·a7 "nt · T>e t; yen, 't.st- it: inter

ests tno t_, kno v t •. it my t'athe::: 'Ml in t hv :~oUH0 :;t t· .. lorr.J. Pal!.1Gi:'• 

O~her ·rout f'ic·•"t"c--: ,"or:. '""flY r ..... d of and ·: cm. I may • .. antton, 

~fp/ incl'!ded. Arc h is!.lo s Ee:l on t DavidE;· .... on, 'in . ._n e l")le , ir 

Olivcr 1of}gc, the oot . n:r.y ~e.vboJ t, and JOrhape r.. ·e 4 te t of 1:..... .1 , 

t".ese gre..- t m n, Robel't ro.•m in(:." • It mr1 ~-t pa ·t r .f r .B ttl er' 

:tt the ilusters t J_,or'\'pe, bU I '!tl I Ot Old nn l ~ ... 1~0 . np,..eni te the 

g.~.e~t man fully, u:; 1 h:lve a vo y nice i m.,.ssion ~1" him o.s a sl.tO!'t 

rathe,.. ~'tt bDard~d comfortabl~ .~1, very ·ind tn 1 opeeoaless 1nler 

or .... duate. 



( Cont 'd.) 

Nho represented the Anti-Allied side. But opinion was markedly 

ided, traditional sympathies being with Russis, and also with 

.J.gland. During August it was suggested in the Cabinet that I shou!l 

be sent to Bulgaria, and so came about the events which are recorded 

in the notes compiled by Mother. I QliiiRBe'ij ae better than ~llete fP9Bl 

The two Ministers who were keen on cultivating Bulgaria, and 

therefore on my being sent, were Lloyd George and Churchill. 

On receipt of a wire from Masterman I raced back from Scotland and 

found that L.G. wanted to see me at Walton Heath. C.R.B. and I bad 

the evening there, and the end of various interviews was a letter to 

me authorizing me to pledge the Treasury to loans of any extent to 

Balkan States. It sounded informal, but it was essentially sound 

because Ferdinand wanted money for himself and we might have literally 

bought Bulgarian aid. But of course I had to show the letter to 

Grey, and he suppressed it. He asked me to go ia officially but 

cooperating with Legations and wiring through them. Churchill did 1~-
~ !ff\A{rl!!!!1!!..:R tF$~~ r----

what he could by naval transport~ and bj writing an eloquentletter 

of appeal to the Balkan States. I told Grey I did not believe the 

trick could be done without official authority because it was a 

matter of territory which Bulgaria must have if we were to prevent 

g~1ng $ermany the help which would make a vast difference to the war. 

~j~ubted th~ use of going w!thou~ Athat 1 b~t f~~~llY
~ 1\1-t uf ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ' IQ.'J.fd_ ~~~ J-·~"'"""'"'~ 
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Crosslee Hotel, 

0 K I N G. 

NOTABLES 

~~ .. ~~~~M.~~~~O~J .. Ia8~taa5t••••~~~-rt is interesting if one 
~~~-~ 

is connected with people who have met ~; so I may as well 
-"" 

mention some of the notable people I have met la eeae tbey ftRVe -

~me- hlSt!~i !o :-

Naturally Iha~contact v.itb several Prime .inisters. I 

never saw Disraeli, but I saw Gladstone and beard him speak. 

He was very old and sat speaking ~ith a low voice, but very im-

pressive. It was_ ·a Meeting for a memorial to a famous Doctor 

~ho had attended him. Salisbury I shook hands with several 

times when ~e ~ent to Parties at the Foreign Office. Balfour 

~as the Premier I knew best, because I stayed at his house being 

a friend of his relations who spent their holidays vith him. I 

~on't repeat what the books say about him, but I should like to 

praise him as a host. Re vas charming and good-naturad, and 

quite free and easy at a picnic. 

old fBllow. 

Campbell Bannerman was a dear 
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AliGLO-GERIAR RELaTIONS 

More urgently than any other 
/ 
ving cause I l1ave t"elt the 

~erman 
urgency of 

relations.. During t;le who - of: my :po11 t~11fe since 1910 this 

imp:reosed me as b!r tar: e mozt urcent d.· ~Y. JJy. part 1n 1 t is 

dealt w-1 th ate t(> write of 1 t othenv1se 

because in my vim. the subject too important to bo dealt with 

briofly, and I hould like family and f:rien<ls to read the 

adequate aoo unt-

. { flJ~ 

a 0!1? 
.. ' 

-

~ 
,--- . 

' ~lo.Q~ 
l uc.h·'-~ 

I. t~· ~-, 
( "-.- ~ 



~l"'·OO ye· .. · aA:r"'·p<:F4illac~ . .)1~®'d-.. 

~ ... I spent at 
'{'> 

Hackney D. own~ , .. ~h1ch seems a ver_,y odd place :or th~ parents {f·~ 

t,b\;tvt.'-~) .... .,. . ,..,.., ~- A ~"' t.. ~~ ,, . 

to qhoose, but a · tutor lived there A overlooking the Lea mars he~· '!~· 

tt~~:,(., kA 
aJlC. advertise a h j s bo~ as having views of flood, field and fares t. 

' .,.,_., .,;-
Mother's friend, Lady Victor I\ Freke sent her boy there also, and we tw'o~ 

had an unusual opportunity of enterprise. we learned to ride the tall·-
'(: 

bicycle of t h~ day before gear bicycles were inven t.e d, and our cnief 
1: 

s port was throwing stones ""' at trains passing under the roads which crosa~ 
'4 ~' 

the railway in that part, making a speciality of getting the stones 

down the funnel of the engine. 

A still better opportunity of development was given by the next 

rest when I was sent to Colne House. There I was tutored by one of 

the Fitch fa~ily, but I seem now to have spent most of the time with 

ratting parties, got up by f~ther's gamekeepers. It was an absorbing 

u . 
sport, and amply made u p for the tartring treatment of t h e rlngworm 

/] 

which was effected by pulling ou"Ehairs one by one with tweazers and 

inserting iodine. 

I must have come on a good deal by my independant life because I 

persuaded the ironmonger to sell me a revol~~:ca~~~ as I was only 

twelve, shows powers of persuasion. Grandt:a.~.:p' s famous butler, 

..... ·~ 
·" \" ' 

~-

,.. ... 
~.~·~·"'::'·' 
,,,., 

Copley, learnt that I had a revolver from the maid who did my bedroom,'.~.-

and he set out to get it away from me, and he 

got back my five Shillings. 



2 
§hance ctd. 

Another valuable chance influence came through father's excellent 
plan of giving us experience. He took Tor and me to lunch at Ports-; ,, 
mouth on the battleship Thunderer, v.ho se captain was a friend of his 
through having done slave trade work off East Africa. This vis it 
resulted in my wishing to make a model of the ship, and with the help 
of Wash I produced a model Which ornamented the village reading room 
for so many years. My interest in war ships remained intense for 
a long time, and this is where the chance comes in. 

After Edie's marriage I remember asking Walter if he would like 
to visit Woolwich as I had met the Admiral in charge. In the evening 
we travelled back to London with this Admiral, and he happened to 
talk about Arnold Forster, then a rising politician and naval expert. 
He described how Arnold Forster, after a tiring day, worked at his 
notes without ceasing all through the railway journey. This some how 
inspired my emulation and planted in me an interest in trying myself 
to work when not inclined to. I think this has made a lot of differ-
ence to my life and I often remember Arnold Forster a1 d the Admiral 
in connection with it. 
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Harrow ctd 

tfVA. ,.k ~ ~ 
One of~ best sports"was climbing about lfi~ins after dark, but 

S'k " unhappily we were detected ~a very unfortunate moment.-""" -
r--

--.-'-Marcus1s sister married a man who had a place with a trout stream 

near Watford, and we were to go there together at the next whole holidays. 

-f Chifik lis w.e.s vk_ile we were signalling from the parapet of the -Gili...,R 

to the boys in a room on the floor below, appearing to their astonish-
~~ 

ment against the dark sky1 ~ 'JaRi--tq,h went on his round1 and ent.ered a~-.. .1 
/1 or.Vt hdJt.-y •r S•r,-

room to share their surprise at seeing us up in the sky. Owing to this 
~ 
I never 

"\ 

be said 

saw the 12.trout stream of 
4/vz -rz~'S 

to lktnl Lj 1 s credit that 
"'\. 

Marcus 1 

anyhow, 

, 
brother-in-law, but it must 
~$~~~ 

he never went round the ho-gse""' 

tr:ylng to catch out the boys '\i-OB:I l:t'it!£ s eft fllipJ:'ers, but always made 

loud tramping noises. 

His fame as a master was dese3, but I do think he sjlould h';,!t _ L 
q .~~~~ea~ ~/:!!!lA? t£T 

to put Ua: ·ri clmt~9r=abt)J;:oe=rrre *n1Was understood me better than 

top of the irs t';Jifth. However, when 

was very pleasant in the b,..ower£ixth. 

I' 
that sad episode was over life 

There were four of us who did the Qon~th school together 
M..,;;-~ 

every day, and we t ook it in turn~ to buy a small cake back fro~ third 

"' school which we consumed while doing the Con,as tea was not provided 

until late in the day. 

There were fourteen of us in the ,ix th that term which was a 

record for a house of forty boys. George peel, the son of the Speaker, 

was head of the house, and he invented a condign punishment for a lower 

boy who needed to be suppressed for cheeking the sixth form. He 
J4< ~ 

summoned the whole fourteen to his room, and to R4£~aston~shment ~ 



HARROW MASTERS ~ 

1 was appreciated by Bosworth Smith, bu~iefly because I was not 

so entirely ignorant of birds as other boy of whom I remember, 

could not say what was the colour of a v olet. Other masters were not 

so friendly, and one of these unluckil)f for me, was an old snob called 

I 
Holmes who took the first fifth. He was nearly blind and did not know, 

I' 

or perhaps did not care that cribb!ng was almost universal as the result 

of his blindness. Having by th~ time been taught to see that cribbing 

should be avoided, I lost seve al places in the form during the E~ster 

term of 1885. I worked verYJ hard to get out of the form at Easter 

in order to be in the lower sixth that Summer; I should then have been 

in the upper sixth for my last year, and my subsequent career would have 
~ ., 

been different. But owing to my inhibitions about cribbfung ~ the 

dislike of mmJf'Y'""'"""-=:~,-==---·-·"fM~.r¥y, "Old Skipper" as he was then calle't1,.. I was 

left top of the fifth for the Summer term, and subsequently never got 

~bove the lower sixth,.a.s I was ta~n awa'!:...fr~m ... H;rrow at seventeen. 

This was a terrib],'"e t~' and- 4Jiwas made worse by m-y -8-Uf}e:r:"..eession 
/ 

.as . .-mra:tt "9 f -~ in tn~ h'ouS~1:rcaus-e-at50y Iower than-!;- was gaod a:t 

cr.ie-ket·, a:~'d was therefore put abov_e_ me by the House Master. 'I'h:i.s 

triv1-Zevent had a damaging effect on me. ~ 



Travel ctd 3 

We wer - a month between Sydney and Hongkong during which I met . a , r~· 

great friend Noel Farrar who was travelling with two of the Bridgemans . 

We spent part of the morning making balls with string for playing cricket 

in the cool evening. A great many balls went overboard, but a good 
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On one occasion we decided that a protest must be made to his rather 

against the completely bare condition of the ham bone. One or us 

must invade the dining room where the miscre nt was feasting with his 

parents. It was an abominable task and ~was selected to perform it . 

I feel a certain satisfaction to think th~t I was willing to race the 

job in spite of my social incompetence.!' 

There were some real hardships i fagging even in those days of 

comparative reform. One got out ot school at 9 a .m. having worked 

at a distant room for out any food or drink, and one had 

to be back in school at 10 a .m. Be~teen this you had to get a kettle 

ot hot water for your fag master, and if they wanted other things, or 

were in a bad mood, it took ~st of the 40 minutes available; not 
I more than that because after that you had to get your own breakfast 

at a shop, and wait while/ they cooked your sausage or eggs and 

carried them in a paper bag all along the High st . , and ·I remember at 

least once going back to second school at 10 . m. without any 

breakfast . 

I look with great satisfaction on a day when I and another boy 

were given 500 lines tor cribbing. As the other boy had cribbed from 

me; I summoned up courage and protested . I was all~1ed to appeal to 

Dr . Butler and duly 



On one oooasion \'10 deaided that a protest must be made to his rather 

against the completely baro condition or the ham bone. Ono ot us 

must invade the dining room where the miscreant was roasting with his 

pa.ronts. It was an abominable task and I wa~ selected to pertorm 1 t . 

I feel a certain autiafaction to think tha.t I was \'filling to raoo the 

Job in spite o~ my social inoom~etonoe~ 

There vtere some real hardsb.ins in tagging oven in those days or 
one got out ot school at 9 a.m. having worked 

at a distant room for 1~ hours Yrithout any food or drink, and one llt.ld 

to be back in aollool at 10 a..m. Between tl11a you had to get a kettle 

ot hot v.rutor for your tas master, and if they vtanted otl1er thinr~s, or 
J 

were in a bad oood, it took most ot the 40 minutes available; not 

more than tbat beco.uoe art" er that you had to get your o~£m breakfast 

at a ohop• and wit whil:G they cooked your sausage or eggs and 

oarriad them in a pa.nor bo.g all alons the Higb St . , a.nd I remember at 

least once going rook to seoond school at 10 a.m. without any 

breakto.st. 

I look with groat aattafaotion on a day when I and another boy 

were given 500 lines for cribbing. Ae the other boy had cribbed from 

me, I summone'd ·up courace and protested. 

Dr . Butler and duly 

I v1as allovted to appeal to 
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M cannot see the other side. I think that we as a family do possess 
a merit in this judicial breadth of mind. Others condemn it m d feel 
it intolerable. It led to a piquant incident in t he propaganda and 
relief work which Harold and I promoted during the Balkan war. The 
Balkan Relief Fund held a meeting at which Harold gave an account of 
his work in the winter of 1912, and spoke of having found needy objects 
of relief among the Turks as well as among the Bulgars a nd Greeks whom 
he mainly relieved. He told the meeting that on the whole, his 
sympathies were with the latter, bu t said that one must remember the 
view of the Turks. The Chairman was so disgusted with thiS apparent 
coolness that he resigned from the movement in which he had held an 
import~ t post. 



~ ~ r-l.c . ~ vi. J~ ct.o-Gl (5_}wut. 
1\ lucky in meeting the well- known mountaineering missionary, 'Val ter west on 

owing to whom we vis i tefemote parts, and were the first Europeans to 

climb a mountain which Weston was exploring for Murray's Guide Book, 

to Japan, and did another record in climbing Fuji earlier in the year 

than any recorded climb. 

The Japanese never ascended t he mountain until the priests had 

made arrangements for pilgrims when the snow had gone in July, therefore 

when we went up in April, our coolies refused to come further than a hut 

where w~we sheltered du.ring a typhoon. 

There were still many thousand feet of snow, an d fr om the top we 

glissaded down the other side o f the mountain, so that we never returned 

to the village from which we started. Soon afterwards Japanese papers 

had an account of the Bri tis hers who had ignored the warnings and dared 
the spirits of t h e mountain. They had perished in t '_e typhoon .,and it 

served They were presumed to be British because that people 

p a taste for foolishly running into danger. 
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~1\was spanked in turn by all fourteep qf us. ,_ 
tt ,, -AurA d' ~ ~"""' to 

The four members of our " 11 .t;:e> provide the food of the week, 
tue son ,.. 

generally a ham. One of us was s~ of a master and consequently 
M S IMI\.44""(~ 

went to meals with hio ~arents. He was apt to provide the rest of us 
j\ 

on these occasions with inadequate food. on;one occasion we decided 

that a protest must be made to his father against the completely bare 

condition of the ham bone. One of us must invade the dining_romm where 
-t,-n.~ 

the miscreant was feasting with his parents. It was an ~beminabl& task -and I was selected to perform it. I feel a certain satisfaction to 

think that I was willing to face the job in spite of my social incom-

pe tence. 

There were some real hardahips in fagging even in those days of 

comparative reform~ One got out of school at 9 a.m. having worked 

at a distant room for 1~ hours without any food or ~i~k, and one had 
~ ~ ~ '1'-.. lt.J. 

to be back in school at 10 a.m. :ie.tneetl thls ymt!iad-o to get a kettle 

of hot water for your fag master, and if~~~ 

w~ in a bad mood, it took most of the 
. t') a::::=--------------

tNP tb.g.;t.-bee6:l:i~ after that ~u had to ~your own breakfast at a '..J-
shop, and wait w}, i 1 e they ee:-e~k~,s ags-ol' eggs and carrlfcthefft \ 

in a paper bag a.ll along the Hig~ 7A~I remember at least o~j 

going back to second school at 10 a.m. without any breakfast.~ I look · 
1\ 

with great satisfaction on a day when I anil,another boy were given 

500 lines for cribbing. As the otper boy had cribbed from me, I summoned 
~~~.&, 

uo courage and protested I was allowed to appeal to DP Dt:ttl.:e-r S:iid duly-. A • 

~ 
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UNCLE CHARLES 

I never saw Uncle Charles, but he was a definite influence. This 

began with my -being given a copy of his 11 Notes of Thought". 'l. 
~ 

I ~from Nbther of ~ather's great attachment to him, and how 

his death had been the ~occasion of the only tears Ylhich she ever 

saw ¥ather shed. This added to the interest afforded by the "Notes" 
I 

introduced me to attractive thoughts which followed a different line ~ 
that of MiSS Marsh~ philosophy. 

It iS a very interesting book, !llrld I have taken care to get copies 

for my children though it had long been out of print. I remember stay~--

ing at Feltwell and reading to Miss Marsh a saying of 
} 

Uncle Charles 

that human nature was not black or white, but generally grey. I felt 

she was pained, feeling this perhaps an indication that I was getting 

away from the view that man was either saved or unsaved, making too 

little of religious principle as compared with morals. 

Uncle Charles was later on an immense interest to me when I found 

that, while a partner in the Brewery, he had been an ardent student of 

licencing reform. The manager, Reeve, who had ~as a young clerk 

been a great admirer of C.B., described how on the introduction of the 

Licencing Bill, known as "Bruce 1 s Bill11 , C. B. came down to the office 

thrilled with admiration, and how he was squashed by the old Hanbury 

who was senior partner. 

I found among the papers of t he Church of England Temperance Society 

a booklet on Licencing Reform which C.B. had written, and I got them to 

republish it. When I look~ at "Notes of Thought 11 now, I am amazed 



Uncle Charles ctd 
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that c. B. was a man of such great culture, and wide reading, because 

these are not specially associated with his father or the family in 

general. I suppose it was largely due to his never being sent to a 

public school. 

I had another ground for veneration when I learned of his campaign 

in Parliament about the Anti-native polic~ in the well- known case of 

governor !!r~~~;ex_a.z~sents the family tradition 

of impartiality )-Y d~c] 1dt~g.Ato follow the extremists who wanted to 

ruin the slave ... owner, and therefore got denounced as a compromisor. 

I had once a talk ~Al:~J,~.J:•~t ~c~ Charles, and 

was interested that he eeBcr112e.d.~ a.~a a'l\d:a:fl;y knewrr ~B"·ca.--'aumani tarian. 
r- "' 
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BALKANS ( Cont 'd.) 

Harold and I went out in October, and our impressions are reco~ 
my quotation ''With the Bulgarian Staff". When the Armistice came 

and the London Conference took place tt .,, ddlQhC!Ul CO Oi:lsg Ott:P-

.pa 6 I M I'd CM £&1kan ,.aQ.~~egates or the three states -

:-:-;;,:=:;:~~;::::::::::::=~ lA~ ~ ~ ~ it ~ ~ 
~ )~~j;~~ n~r~s ~!e~t~3:~1t&~e -,- -.: -
Tur~~ll events had ceased to pers€cute European populatio~~ 
but King Ferdinand had spoilt the game by his ambition to be crowned 

at Constantinople. Wasting his forves in Thrace, and far from 

Bulgaria, he had allowed the 

forestall him in 

The result was grievous. The Serbs encouraged 

the Agreement they had made to divide the Macedonian country, and 

the Bulgarians finally attacked them. The Bulgars were conscious 

of their military prowess and unduly despised the Serbs. 

On the terrace of the House of Commons in June 1913 I entertained 

thetr delegate and implored him to report that Bulgaria would lose 

British sympathy if they used force. His confident pride al!Amed me. 

Bulgaria was beaten; the Roumanians stabbed them in the back; they 

were deprived of more than a quarter of their population, and the 

seeds of future war were sown 

of Bucharest. Poeei'B~ ~at 
the Great War which open~ a 

by the unjust settlement of the Treaty 

settlement was partly responsible for 

year later. Bulgaria was ready to 

ally herself with any power which might recover her rights, and that 

gave vast encouragement to German prospects or successfu~~ 
the route to the East which she had so long coveted. 

When the war began Bulgaria was accordingly under a Premier and a 
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encourag ent to German prospects of succeasfully establishing the 
routa to the East \1hich sho ao so lo g coveted. 

'Jhcn the ro~ began B lgaria ·~as accordingly under c. Fre 1er and 
a King .who reprosont d the Ant1·All1od side. But opinion was 
mar!~ u.l .... divided, traditional syrupJ.thies being vritll Russia , and also 
w1 th England. During AUE;."Uot 1 t was suggested in the Cab 1net that I 
should ba aont to Bulg~r1a, and so oume about the events which are 
recorded tn t e notes compiled by Mother . 

ha two Ministers who wet~e keen on cultivating lgar1.a., o.nd 
therefore on my being cent, wore Lloyd George and Churchill. 
On receipt ot a wire from ~ sterman I raoe<l bo.ok from Scotland and 
found that L. o . wanted to aoe me at Walton Houth. c . H. B. a.nd I l10.d 
th oveni~g thar~ • and tho end or various interview-a was a latter to 
me autLor1s1ng me to pledge the Treasury to loans ot any extent to 
Bal.ka."l Sta tea. Tho s1mplio1 ty of the plan by · _1oh "vast financial 
advances ahould be entrusted to an individual on the basis of a manu .. 
script note took ones breath away, but 1t was essentially sound because 
Ferdinand wanted money f~ himself and we might have 11 terally bought 
Bulgarian aid. But ot course I bad to shcw the letter to Grey , and 
he suppressed 1t . He asked me to go out u.~off1c1ally but oooperat1~g 
v1ith Legations and wiring through than. Ohitrohill did wl"..at be could. 
by naval transport, sending H.M.s. HUSSAR to convey us from Brind1s1 
to Salon~ka, and by writing an oloquent letter ot appeal to the Balkan 
Stat a. I told Grey I did not believe the triok oould be done without 
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Harold and I went out in October, and our impressions are reco~ 
my quotation "With the Bulgarian Staff". When the Armistice came 

and the London Conference took place tt .,, a ±QhC±Ul CO Oih:g Ott:P. 

'f a 1 A "" Chi &&lk&h ,.eaa._,;fhtt.:;t;;egates of the three states -
- ~~~ :;, . ~it~~ 

~ ~~i-~j;~~ n~r=s rne~t~1~,1;~e -,--=-
Turk;~ll events had ceased to pers€Cute European populatio~~ 
but King Ferdinand had spoilt the game by his ambition to be crowned 

at Constantinople. Wasting his forves in Thrace, and far from 

Bulgaria, he had allowed the Serbs, and ~•r ~Y the Greeks. to 
~U~U .... u(~~ 

forestall him in the country which Bulgaria >!!Io!tld ha•e :ru~a:i,. 7~---........... ~ 
--- --------------

The result was grievous. The Serbs encouraged 

the Agreement they had made to divide the Macedonian country, and 

the Bulgarians finally attacked them. The Bulgars were conscious 

of their military prowess and unduly despised the Serbs. 

On the terrace of the House of Commons in June 1913 I entertained 

thetr delegate and implored him to report that Bulgaria would lose 

British sympathy if they used force. His confident pride all~med me. 

Bulgaria was beaten; the Roumanians stabbed them in the back; they 

were deprived of more than a quarter of their population, and the 

seeds of future war were sown 

of Bucharest. f\oeei~ J;at 

the Great War which open~ a 

by the unjust settlement of the Treaty 

settlement was partly responsible for 

year later. Bulgaria was ready to 

ally herself with any power which might recover her rights, and that 

gave vast encouragement to German prospects of successfu~ 
the route to the East which she had so long coveted. 

When the war began Bulgaria was accordingly under a Premier and a 



Conse~vative countF~ember let fall t he ·remark t hat t Le Tories 

might not be oppos ed to a Bill w~ich provided for separate 

authorities for each county. I wored t o 3dward -lood ( afterwards 

Halifax) who was leading the Tories in the matter, asking him to meet 

me because there was on1y just time for the necessary steps before 

the recess. He waw willing to help a Bill on t hese lines· pro-

vided t Lat we did not insist on a minimum money wage figure . This 

q 
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4:vt»lB' book gives a good r~vi ot my lltan aotiv1 tie , nd 

hor I bad better r$oord soma more raonal speota ot th work of 

the Bulko.n Committee. ··hen I first beo· me acquainted 1th the 

p1t1 ble condition of the oadon1an peoples I ·~as tntensely moved 

by th1a gr tu1 toua !ltfcr1ng and by the taot tt.lB. t 1 t • s duo to tha 

~ct1on of our own oountry 1n 1879. The 1neurreotion of 1903 hen 

tho shooking massaores and burning of vtllageo wh1oh followed 1 t 

oa to me almoat intoloNble. nd my holiday at Humbie in August 

ot that year wao oooup1od in attempting to rouse a useful pressure 

on tho Govornmont through tho columna of the "~imee". 

The balknn Oommitto was assisted to aot1v1ty by ' • Eryoo1 

and · t.rero inta"laely busy trorn tho end of uguat. V e seoured a 

biG room in Adalph1 Terraoa in the house ot Bernard Shaw, and tbero 

overlooking tbo river 1e oonoorted measures and produced leaflets 

t1h1oh eeourod public not1co both hor and abroad in measure 

quite out ot proportion to our diminutive numbers. 

Throue,h Ba.rnett we secured. a splendid Seoretary 1n tbur ·~oore, 

and I 1 ~ v quite thrilling reoolleotlon ot lovely d rs ot Sept :r 

weather (I had never been in London in Sopt bor betoro) in intense 

ftorta in which Btatletord, Nev1nson, and c.B.D. ware conspicuous. 

The ~1larat1on of fervent work attorded a nleasure which contrasted 

\11th the tnelo.noholy objects ot our o.mb1t1on. That lltttumn I got 

leava to tak:a more time otf frOm the Brewery, and spent the most 

of my ovanings ma.ktng apeoohea up and dO\m the country. 'l'hare was 

also a. lot to do 1n aeaing pol1t1o1ana, o.nd. especially Lord tan downa , 
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~) BALKANS 

People have often enquired of me why I was known in connection 

with the Balkans. The answer is partly given in what I have said in 

my 1'Travels", and a fuller reply is provided by my book, "Travels and ~ec 

Reflections," and "With the Bulgarian Staff," and also the book which 

C.R.B. and I published during the war. 

I took to going to the Balkans as my normal annual holiday, partly 

because I felt intensely the responsibility of our country for the 

atrocious fact that European populations were still mis~gverned by the 

unspeakable Turk; but perhaps I should not have done so if I had not 

given up Shooting. I am afraid my love of that sport would have kept 

me at home, but the Balkans furnished a field for real rough travel with 

the chance of adventure within three days of London; and I consider that 

in those days Balkan travel was far superior to ordinary tame sport, 

t· ' 
and deserved the name of sport more fully. 

The fact that I pec~me publicly connected with the Balkans was due 
t ' ' 

to the chance ~ itha t ,-t :t:b e BAlkan Committee we ml gbt.. €\ s¥ 1 happened on . 
~problem which roused intense interest i~ the politic~ all Europe 

because of the prospect of European war arising from the rival ambitions 

of Austria Hungary and Russia. 

-
~The diplomat!) of those countries and of Germany could not imagine 

that any Britisher could be active about Balkan affairs unless he were 

the agent of his Government, and as Lord Grey said: "It was much easier 

in d~plomacy to tell the truth than to get people to believe it." fJI< 
.. It so happened that my name was the one connected with the supposed 

activites in the Balkan' ~orld itself. I was regarded as a pro-Bulgarian 

.J 
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and ~equently held in horror by the neighbouring nations who corn-

peted f"r the possession of ;tacedonia. 

In Greece, the Times correspondant Bourchier was also held in 

execration, and burnt in effigy . The name Buxton spelt by bhe 

Greeks 11 FfPOUKASTONU" became a genuine title for all those who sympathised 

with the obvious claim of the Bulgars. Subsequently when Bryce went 

to I~acedonia, the Gree'z public denounced this famous man as being a 

Buxton. It was all because after the population of Macedonia had been 

thrust bacl\: under the Turks in 1878, nobody had taken notice o{' their 

cruel fate l)ntil the Balkan Commit tee was formed . Naturally when there 

was a revolt against theTurks in 1903, we organised relief, so admirably 

carried out by Brailsford, Nevinson ~Lady Thompson and others, there 

was keen gratitude, and I was always moved by this feeling on the part 

of the Bulgars in whom it went With an attractive reserve as compared 
/ 

with the spluttering effusion of some neighbouring peoples.~ 

~quite false impression of my importance was created by t :.afsort 
I 

of chance. 'In 1903 the Times was much on our line owin~ to its 

famous correspondant, Bourchier being so keen. It gave me a. a hock 

when, being not yet in Parliament, and in the stage. of aspiring to get 

my letter about the insurrection printed at all, the 1 Times leading 

article spoke of the two schools of thou.sht, one represented by the 

Prime ~finister, Balfour, and the other by me . 

My letter a bout the insurrection and massacres had another valuable 
lv-.· ... ~ ,, :r t 

effect . It encouraged Phillip Howell who ~ .. the Balkans, to write 
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&t{ 
in the same strain, and 1~ to his acquisition as a great friend. 

'\ Atclimax arrived when th~ war began in 1914. The Cabinet, insti-

gated by Masterman ,debated whether to send me out, and C. R. B. and I 

started just as-fartis was expected to fall} lA- ""-• n,, 

Jtting into the Gare de Lyon when it was barricaded against the 

expected rush of refugees. 

The record of this journey is provided by the black book of notes 

wr, ic h mother compiled from our records; and a good survey of my Balkan 
I 

events appears in Evans book: 11 Foreign Policy from a Back Bench. 11 

I 

.. 

I 
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Evans' book gives a good review of my Balkan activities, and 
i 
' 

here I had better record some more personal aspects of the work of 

the Balkan Committee. When I first became acquainted with the 

pitiable condition of the Macedonian peoples I was intensely moved 

by this gratuitous suffering and by the fact that it was due to the 

action of our own country in 1878. The insurrection of 1903 when 

the shocking massacres and burning of villages which followed it 

seem to me almost intolerable, and my holiday at Humbie in August 

of that year was occupied in attempting to rouse a useful pressure 

on the Government through the colunms of the "Times". 

The balkan Committee was assisted to activity by Mr. Bryce, 

and we were intensely busy from the end of August. We secured a 

big room in Adelphi Terrace in the house of Bernard Shaw, and there 

overlooking the river we concerted measures and produced leaflets 

which secured public notice both here and abroad in a measure 

quite out of proportion to our diminutive numbers. 

Through Barnett we secured a splendid Secretary in Arthur Moore, 

and I have a quite thrilling recollection of lovely days of September 

weather (I had never been in London in September before} in intense 

efforts in which Brailsford, Nevinson, and C.R.B. were conspicuous. 

The exhilaration of fervent work afforded a pleasure which contrasted 

with the melancholy objects of our ambition. That autumn I got 

leave to take more time off from the Brewery, and spent the most 

of my evenings making speeches up and down the country. There was 

also a lot to do in seeing politicians, and especially Lord Lansdowne , . 



EDWARD CLIFFORD 

Clifford was an excitement in our childhood because he was an 
~ kQM/l.C_ w 

intimate bachelor friend ~the parents ~e tea parties at which 

we discharged fire works ~r the cellar __..his house. He was an 
1"\ A 

artist who did verJ delightful water_colour sketches, and had a lovely 

old house in Kensington Square . Later he gave up painting to organise 

the Church Army, and became keenly evangelistic . He was one of the 

people who came to Warlies to give addresses,like Miss Marsh, and I 

remember being deeply stirred by him in the Warlies Hall on Sunday 

evening . He became an even greater friend to me when grown up th~p 

he had been to my father, and when the parents went to Australia, he 

let me live with him in Kensington Square for a long time. 

He was a man of charming manner, quaint speech and appearance, 

and immense hilarity , his laugh being unforgettable . 

We were well dosed with religion in early days including ~hurch 

twice every SUnday, and prayers twice also, and I wonder why we were 

not antagonised ~ so many people have been by having religion pressed 

on them . I think it was partly becau e. e I was rather tmme, wjjl but 

mainly because the influence c arne from people extremely sympathetic 

and mostly broad~minded; and 
~~his applies maninly to 
~Mother1 who was such a superb 

being very amusing . 

especially be cause they were humourous . 

mimic, but it was largely due to Clifford 
r 
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arisen 

in-

I am sure I owe a tremendous debt to Miss Marsh - perhaps more 

than to anyone except my parents. When she gave addresses at 

Warlies, I was very poor stuff in many ways. I remember feeling how 

different I was v Tor who was always an absolutely adrflirable boy, 

and full of spirits besides religion. I remember feeling that I 

must try to imitate him, but it was not . natural to me at all . 

perhaps I had better go further back to develop this. I remem-

ber ~other telling me of facts in my infancy, and perhaps they form 

some excuse for my inferiority to other members of the family which 

is certainly a fact of my youth . I had some really deplorable tastes 

which seemed to come strangely from such 

In private school time and also u p to 

at the time to be devoted to this blind, aged, sentimental woman, 

but when you think of some school~oys having such an experience now, 

it seems exotic. 

if I Should have adopte d the cult if Tor had not set 1Jle ex ample. 
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It was almost A sudden conversion on Sunday evening in that beauti-

ful hall wlth MiSS Marsh, talking from the table' looking diStinguished 

in the light of candles and the dimness of the rest of the rooml filled wilt:: 

crowds of servants including grooms and laundry women 1and others in 

the gallery. we were called on to indicate whether we wished to be 

saved, by holding up a hand. Before taking action in this way, I looked 

to see if Tor was holding up his. 

One way or another I certainly returned to Harrow a few days later 

in January 1885 a different person. It was not only that I stopped 

teasing other boys, but I became extremely keen that they should become 

religious, and induced a great number to join the Scripture Union. 

It was an agonising effort, and I am not sure whether it was a 

valuable episode because it probably diver~my energy from school work. 

On the other hand it may poss iblJ have increased it, and anyhqw I . am sure 

it· made a prodigious change in my outlook. The new motive/\~ me 

for a long time afterwards- certainly all through my ' time at Cambridge, 

ani for 4:::::;ryears afterwards. 
If/vir 

It was until I travelled in 
/\ JC)~~ 

that I ceased to b~a devotee of 

1892 4nd. beg~IJ. t ~ _ S)j~ j,h.i~s poll tic ally 
(),0~ aee ~~. · ' 

P.M • .Il An odd thing was that this devotion 

th~t several of us felt, was undiminished by the fact that we, led by 

Mother, were also extremely amused by P.M's oddities. The appellation 

P.M.came from Mother's addiction to mimicking people, and the rendering 
t 

which she gave of Miss M's habit of calling her friends 'precious.~' 



SISTERS. 

A peculiar boon ot those early days was the possession ot a 

remarkable group of sisters. They have always seemed to me to be 

endowed with a unique combination ot charm with reason and an open 

mind and at the same time both religion and zeal tor goodness. 

An extraordinary expression of their quality was the school which 

they carried on at a distant tarm on Sunday afternoons. It was 

Marly who started this effort; Edie's health not being equal to 

suoh ~ activity. In those days aa•iR8 the whole of Sunday 

morning was occupied in getting to the Service at Waltham Abbey. 

This would have pointed, in these days to a nap in th~ afternoon. 
~ 

But no sooner had we eaten a heavy lunch, and then ~t•••a the 

~nd fed 14 horses with bread, than we (I had been d~awn into 

the scheme) set off on the long tramp across the country,laden with 

books, to teach some 8 or 10 farm labourers' children, getting home 

in the winter long after dark. V. carried the school on for years, 

after Marly married, and added to it an evening class during the 

week for village boys whom she taught to knit, while she read to 

them, in the servants' hall. I cannot believe that such exertions 
~ 

were made by any~girls of that period. It would be laughable to 

think of such activity now. 

I 
J 



GRANDMOTHER 

Grandmother is one of the chief of the influences. What we 

derived from her in early life, we cannot estimate, but for many years 

we were almost living with her for a good part of the year. When I 

stayed with her for the ringworm episode~ inspired both fear and 

liking. She compelled me to learn the 12th chapter of Romans, and I 

do not remember resenting this, and I have hundreds of times been grate-

ful to her for it. If she took as much interest in all her countless 

descendants as she did in me, she must have had miraculous energy, but 

I think she found me specially rather ready to respond to her. 

she was always sympathetic about one's doings. 

Somehow 

When I had gone to business, and also at Father's desire joined 

the Territorials and became Major in the 2nd Tower Hamlets, it was a 

difficult case for her because of her Quaker upbringing. Her extreme 

sympathy clashed with her pacifism, and she told me in the most charm-

ing way how she wished she could subscribe to Regimental funds, but 

she really wished that I was not joining the Forces~ 

I must have been a definite admirer by that time because I conspired 

Q.... to get her to have her portrait ~nted •• 
1\ 

I brought into the intrigue 

Aunt Puns en, and the result was Hughe 's portrait. She was profoundly 

sympathetic~ about all my activities except the military, and wanted 

to subscribe freely. She used to say how she would like to give, but 

Aunt Anna would not let her. There was something very great about 

the strength of her feelings, religious, sympathetic, humane or merely 

personal. 

l 
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A second stage came when I was candidate in the Cromer district. 

Though over ninety, and blind and feeble, she was eager to join in 

helping me, and she de tee ted that Father was not a political supporter. 

She said to him, 11 You and I Fowell, must work hard in this election". 

She invited me to have a large tea-party for supporters at Colne 

House, and left her bed to come among people for a few moments, 

leaning on my arm. She impressed me so much, that when she died 

I felt that her life otght to be written, and there was an approach 

to the da~o~~~ckeray, Mrs Ritchie1about this. In the end 

mother and ;;.-\collected her letters and I hope my children will value 

the copy of this informal biography of which a fair number were 

type d. A public biography would have been difficult because of the :Iiil of striking incident from an early age, she having lived for 

years since she was a wife of a member of Parliament, my grand-

father having died in 1858. 

In her youth she acted as the secretary of her father-in-law, the 

l-iberator. She had an extraordinary humour which she clothed in the 

most original language. Her patronage was everything to the clergy 

and good ~uJ works of the neighbourhood, but she recognised the 

different functions of whose whom she befriended. 

There was a story of a pike which was brought to Colne House 

by one of the grandsons. The pike had swallowed a large roach and 

the C olne House cook reported to 4}randmother that Lhe pike was in 
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the family way, and not therefore in good condition to ea.t. 11 

Grandmother replied, "Then send it to ME Pj IJS:s.. 11 /ilJ2 1/t~ ~ · 



AUNT EVA 

All of us brothers and sisters think with affection of Aunt 
the~~ 

Eva. She w a~ charming and lovable one of our numerous aunts. 

perhaps I had most occasion to love her because after I nursed a 

seat in Norfolk I was therefore far more in touch with the Cromer · 

~ wu hi, and she was a loyal supporter in a social world which was 
~ 

almost entirely hostile. When I was elected in December 1910, the 

f oll owing day was a w ild snow storm. She and I toured ~who le 

Division, nearly frozen, and I keenly remember her care me as a 
/\ 

bachelor candidate, 884 1· ha-- enoPiltOU~~;y welcome watmth of tb~ ~ 

~ 'ii?rg 

AUNT L~ 

I must not omit the similar affection of Aunt Laura, who like 

Eva, set herself to replace my invalid mother at an election._~· .. .. 
~ 11-e 7~ ~ t:Mneofa1'~ 

At that time my defeat was expected and a declaration at _\yl~ ham. -

ak ~~QM.o ~ 

Even my agent left me unattended after the declaration, an~ attended 

by Aunt Laura, I had to make my way through the hostile crowd down 

the narrow old street at Aylsham to get my car. We were snowballed 

as we went along, but nothing daunted Aunt Laura, and we may hope 

that the chagrin of the disappointed Tories was relieved by the 

unusual pleasure of insulting the aged widow of an Oxford Professor. 

AUNT EMILY. 

When I came to London on leaving Cambridge, 11 No 7" as we called 

Aunt Eva's house in Grosvenor Crescent, was a factor in my life. 



Influences ctd. Au~ Emily 

Aunt Emily and Chenda were extremely kind in bringing· me out 

chiefly through dinners at No 7, and at week ... end visits b Foxwarren. 

May Rutson and Sybil Barne s were equally charming in asking 

me for week ... ends, and at these houses I IOOt interesting people of 

a world that was different to.;u.r; s .t:;:;Xli:,;: n!!!.!!.__~"":t:,Y hous:s 
and other$ family houses too; ~t<ffl of tbQ llo~ov%~ 

in 
sented to me ~~ marked dgree -vJ a combination of public spirit with 

a rigid determination not to claim any more of it than other people, 

and I formed a strong preference for the kind of enthusiasm which 

goes with extreme re}~f~ ~h~ of affection which iS not 

too demohstrative . ~taoeee:,• reserve can be carried too far. Those 

members of the family whom I heard make speeches seemed to me to be 

unlikely to move an audience, however susceptible, but to my mind 

they displayed a quality far more remarkable . than orator;ical eloquence. 

I was susceptible to the inspiration of the style of Cyrano 

de Bergerac which I saw in Paris ~· on the eve of my first Parliarrentary 

campaign, and which served to help me through it; but I felt a keener 

admiration for the Scarlet Pimpernel doing his dangerous works of 

liberation by stealth. I think that the latter kind of mind is more 

given to enterprise in a serious form. 

I can never be grateful enough to Edie for her well-known incul-
~~ 

cation of enterprise, and I deeply regret when I have ignored it . ,... 



NORFOLK ELECTIONS 

I had seven elections in North Norfolk 

election campaigns, and Lucy afterwards had two. 

earlier elections a good deal of rowdyism still survived, much more 

so than in other parts of the country . It is curious that the 

feeling against Liberals in the early days was even hotter than 

against Labour in the period after the war. At ._... Hol t the toughs 

used to scatter pepper which was an excellent way of destroying 

the dignity oft he speaker. Once driving throue:h Hol t one winter's 

night a sudden crash and fall of the broken window into the car 

witnessed the good shot made by a Tory youth with a brick. 

After the victory in December 1910 when the car was dragged 

into Cromer by 

.,.~ mo~which was 

with stones and lumps of turf from the roadside . These were aimed 

at the car on the principle of a ~gun, passing over the he ads 

of supporters and falling on the open car . 

deftly dropped on tc us in thiS manner, and 

Rotten~~ were 

Connie 's Aco at remained 

yellow for a long period afterwards. I rather suspect that this 

bombardrrent was instigated by Lucy, and carried out by the agency 

of her brother, she being then a le~der of a moverrent calledN.N.N.N. 

signifying "No Noels for North Norfolk." 

Afterwards in married days Lucy and I had an exciting time ln 

Hol t moving from the car to the meeting when a menacing crowd 

surrounded us in ~ite of two policemen in close escort, and showered 
Yill". 

us with gravel. Perhaps the climax was reached after the declaration 
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of the poll when I was first elected for Lab+~~ 

~urned from Aylsham and were to go to some celebration 

meetings after a high tea. Gradually a curious noise penetrated from 

the front door, and Mrs Kirby shortly entered with all the appearance 

of alarm, telling us that the crowd were breaking the windows . 

Sure enough the draught was blowing through the glass of the front 

door, as we made for the car. we could not yield to the various 

entreaties not to emerge, and madta dash for the car which was all in 

darkness, the crowd being hidden behind it . As I seated myself the 

door of the far side was suddenly opened, and the hob-nailed bootof 

a political opponent struck me violently on the shin. We then felt 

the car being tipped up in the attempt to turn it over, and in the 

light of the head lamps we saw the faithful Mitchell rolling on the 

grou~ntwined with a tough from Chapel Street . 

At last we got off amid showers of stones, and the second car 

containing the agent and others was also attacked as we all charged 

through the crowd , the stone going through the back window being 

picked up by our well-known Mr~ ~which was subsequently produced 
.... 

in triumph by him."':) i'""" IJO ·•·"--c _ . • t'.· 4' -
..... - .... _,,¥, ~ ,.-~ . ~ J .., a~ r .,.,~ 't { t. ·~ .... 

Giie expected more fu~on our return from Aylsham)\and the Police 

came round to offer apologies for permitting these doings to occur. 

Lucy' s pungent speeches in later elections drew the fire of the 

enemy's venom from me to h er, and we were followed from meeting to 

meeting by a well-known squiress whose thirst for Lucy's blood led 

her to take the scant opportunity afforded by quest.lons ._, aimed 

at myself . 
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perhaps it was my support of the labourers which made the feeling 
when I first stood, more violent than in other divisions. I was the • 
favour~of the labourers because I had from the first felt that the 
Norfolk wage of 12/- a week, {and less when wet\ prevented work)could 
not be overlooked by public men, w hether the Liberalism of the day 
liked it or not. This was the reason given by a certain landowner 
for his efforts to get me blackballed when I came up for election to 
the Norfolk Club: efforts which were successful. 

l 



LABOUR 

Until the great war it never crossed my miE~. that . ~Jlfllghb.~-~ 
no f'1'4 CAl. Ut !lie {~ 

the Labour Party. For one thing there was A pPcz tml&& for the · 

non-manual worker, and we Liberals regarded Labour as only for the 

horny-handed. During the war two aspects changed my mind. · On the 

one hand the Liberals who under A§quith's leadership tended to pursue 

..,esJv"'"/,1k4,.and drop theRadical idealism of Campbell Bannerman, 

seemed to confmrm more and more to the Conservative outlook. 

The activities of wartime brought Parties together. For the first 

time Liberals found themselves free from hostility, and on war 

questions they displayed no difference of view. There were admirable 

exceptions. 

~'1/:::eter iu:;~d~~a~e~r~~~(~~~~ 

=B:S::=:::lc~~:e•:•:e:: :: 
that direction, ~~d he felt strongl~but said he could not break 

loose from Asquith to whom he owed so much. 

Indeed, Asquith himself would have made a better peace than 

Lloyd George, but until his overthrow he showed no -public sign of 

disapproving the purely 'knoWk out' policy which L.G. definitely 

pursued, thereby winning public favour, and justifying his expulsion 

of Asquith. 

The res ult of this attitude of the Liberals was to make us who 

took a special interest in ware nd peace questions feel keen to suppo r t 

candidates of our view, even if they were Labour. I myself took the 
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plunge by 

Keighley. 

supporting the Labour candidate at a bye-election at 

I was.~~~~ lectured by the dhief Whip, and indeed, 

it wasan act of revolt. .. ri,~~~ 

At the election of 1918 I stood as Liberal~ C.R.B. a~~ 
Charlie Trevelyan gave a le&d to malcontent Liberals like myself. 

Without Charlie's example I doubt if I should have brought myself 
a 

to such extreme action, being convinced compromiser and not by-nature 
.1\ 

a whole- hogger. 

I put off joining the Party in the hopes that I could carry 

my Liberal supporters with me if they were given time. Other Liberals 

moved to new Divisions, while I invited my old supporters to come 

over to a new tabernacle. The strain was too great for many of them, 

and the fury of some local leaders was bitter. 

My Tory opponent was confident of success, and at the last moment 

a Liberal candidate was also run against me, but I got in easily in 

1922, and still more easil y at subsequent elections. In all I was 

elected for North Norfolk twice as a Liberal, and four times as a 

Labourite. 

I do not think I should have joined the Party if I had not seen 

that one should judge Parties by their deeds more than by their words. 

Socialist.6are fond of talking in general abstract terms which, I think, 

has largely hampered their succews. In practice when in Office they 

are bound to promote measures which are not more startling than the 

best Radical measures of a Liberal Governme~ For instance, in the 
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first Labour Government we did nothing of consequence except a Housing 

Bill and my own Wages Bill, both of which would have been normal to 

a Liberal regime. 

I was convinced that the Labour Party represented a far greater 

interest in the question of peace and war than did the Liberal Party. 

The question was so -little spoken of by Liberal politicians that one 

could be attacked as I was for talking of foreign politics anc denounced 

to the electors as the friend of every c ountrj: "but one 1 s own. 

It was the Labour Part~ changed that, and it is esse~ 

_ ... ~o!jni ttec to international ~dEI,. because it is an international ..Qe u e!l! l!!'lttl!t. 

~~organisation. More than that it was recognised by the best Christian 

leaders, e.g. Gore and Temple,as embodying Christian ideals. 

I feel that the Labour Party was th~ue succe~e iadical 

school of Liberals. It is a question ofAdegree of . 6oi1Ping~e rgy. 

It is quite easy to take the view that things have moved in recent times 

quicker than before, anc that there is no need to hurry. I can sympathise 

with the Conservative outlook, but by conviction I think it is mistaken. 

The vast improvements we have seen in social schemes would never have 

come about without the work of those who pushed hard. 
f 

Thereras a wonderfully good illustration of the two schools wwww 
when I stayed wit ' the venerable Bishop \Vestcott at Bishop Auckland. 

His son was arguing that the workers wer~~ell satisfied with their 

life, and there was no need to encourage them to comp]4.in, because they 

were quite as happy as ourselves. ~ -=:::> ~ 
c:Th"e reply of his famous fa~~ressed in Me- tiny low voice jwas 
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the simple question: ''In one room?" 

It was a good answer because I 

person would find his views ups~t 

• 



GRICULTUR..U. If AGES BILL. 

This bill \vas a heavy task, and my nose was only kept to the 

grindstone by the urgent plight of the farm labourer. His wage 

~rb.ich had been adequa. te for the first time during the war had rapidly 

fallen to the old se ndalous level w·en L. G. recklessly repealed the 

gricultlre Act. The Unistry reported to me oases rvl ere labourers 

v1ere only getting £1 a week • 

. ;o had net a m.ajori ty in the 1924 Parl1 ment for a y me sures 
,.,. 

which did not1'commend the support of the Liberal Party, and this 

limited t h0 measures on which the govern nent could embark. Bills 

affecting the workers interests 'lere thare:t'ore generally speaking 

limited to ~7o , namely, housing and farm wages. heatley's Housing 

Bill encountered great opposition and occupied much time. The 

other Bill fell to me and we knew that it vro.s doubt1'ul how far the 

Liberals would support us in 1 t. I introduced the Bill with a 

provision for restoring tlle National ~ rages Board, and a .Bill was 

referred to a Committee 

and the chances of t he Bill on second reading looked fairly good, 

but in Gramtt Co!lmli ttoe we found the Liberals luke w(4rm ar1d a ~a·tion 1 

~ages authority ms defe ted. 

Findin · this I ad.1ourned the Committee disregc.ra.ing t .. ~ advice of 

my official., because I did not wish to be comnromised without consult-

ing the Prime Minister. The next ste9 wus to discuss with him 

whether to go on, and we did this at lunch at Downing Street with 

Ramsay and Jimmy Thomas. ·~e decided to proceed and called t e Grand 

Committee again. Friction developed 1ith the Liberals, and I 

despaired of passing any Bill till one evening in the Lobby a 
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GEORGE E DWARDS 

My great helper in securing the North Norfol~candidature was 

George Edwards, the agricultural labourers leader. He hac revived the 

union started by Jose ph Arch which had died out. Edwards, as the world 

knows from his book, "Crows-scaring to Westminster. 11 was a very re-
/, 

He was bred in the hungry forties ~e~his/fa\er -

a farm labourer- went to jail for taking a turnip~~·, :floM> his 

ma.rkable man. 

children; as a result of which, he and his mother went to the workhouse. 

He was almost a hunchback; though starved in his youth, had indom-

itable courage. He was an agitator from e~rly years and lost his job. 

My uncle Louis Buxton of Bolwick then got work for him, and ultimately 
'~ • t 

he began to organise the Union from his tiny cottage at Gresham. 

When I got to know him in 1907 he was doing all the business of the 

Union from a minute attic, reaching meetings all over the c ountJy on 

his bicycle. He was also a fervent Primitive Methodist and local 
~ preacher. When his Union meetings included a cowiil:ittee-, he always 

opened with grace, and sometimes a hymn. He got into Parliament in 

1923, and it was jolly to have hLm in the House when I was Minister in 

charge of the Farm Wages Bill. 

My fondness for him was undiminished by his voting against me in 

the Grand Committee of the Bill. It ~as essential to fake a compromise 
. \ \ 

with the Tori~in ordsr to get the Bill ,through , and this involved the 
~~P- \ \ 

exclusion of a finite minimumAe~pressed r~ money. The iberals also, 

having no wish to ee tte Labour Government ;;\ cce)i, voted same 

directions, and so did some of the Trade Unionists whose view that 
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e 1Lti onee ring when the election came 

cry that the Labour Party had tried in vain to pass i good bill. 

It was a question whe thj"' w e could drop it and;{'ams ay asked me 

to lunch at Downing St to se'ttle the question wit / him and Jimmy 

Thomas. I took the view tlat to raise the farm/wages which had fallen 
} I 

terribly low after the repeal of the war-time , wage, was far more im-
1 

portant than 

policy might 

the preservation of an election cry. The Trade Union 

have prev:~iled if I had not asked for a special Party 
I 

meeting, and ple~ded tthe immediate needs' of the farm workers. The 

event justified my ,resistance to Trade Union policy. The county 

committees were a/ great success, anf t was not long before the 

lowest wage in tfe county was brousht up to 3oj- which was the figure 

for which EdwarQ.s and the others voted as a national minimum; and 
I , 

when the electjon came we point to real benefit conferred by 

the Labour Government. (' c.-~~ 

In spit~ of this the Tor es re-captured every rural division 
I . • 

in the wholefcountry except ine. r"Edwards was a real friend. He 

was a genuine gentleman, and it was a great pleasure to have him 

staying with us at Colne Cottage - a pleasure enhanced by his quaint 

tastes such as an abhorrence of novels, and habit of taking seven 

lumps of sugar in his tea. 
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LIST OP DOCUMENTS TO INSERT OR REFER TO 

1. The Liberator. Preamble to my Public Trust • 

2. My' Tract 1910. Morals and Religion. 

3. ~~ticle on Trust system Contemporary Review. 
{Files of my reviev; articles are at Adstoek Vicarage.) 

4. Articles in 19th century and ontemporary, etc. from about 

1900. 

5, Article on a day's gardening, not published. 



An enterprise with Whitehouse which I still often think of with 

pleasure was his campaign for preventing the London parks being spoiled 

by a memorial to Edward Vll. The pfficial proposal was to make a 

great roadway and stone bridge across St James' park from St James• 

Palace to Queen Anne's ~ate. It would have bee n a dep l orable injury 

to the park and the delightful lake, and the viev.r along vthel water would 

also have been obstructed, 

Whitehouse made speeches and got me to back him up, and old Lord 

Carlisle who was an artistic notable wrote forcibly in the 11 Times." 

The Government gave way rod made mother scheme for a triumphal 

road across Green Park, going so far as to erect thesplendid gates at 

the high point in Piccadilly Wo. ich record the attempted scheme as do 

the gates opposite St James• Palace. This time the Pri:ne Minister 

intervened, and said nothing would alter the determination of the 

Government. 

However, Whitehouse beat him, oo~ ;~: 5'fi:lM">&d in bhe eXploit :w:Qi-ch 

y showed the g"i:"eates-t ~ 
.... 

have dl.Splayed if not led to oattle ader. 

~~e end was most satisfacto~y - 2 9arks of priceless value were 
{ I ) 

acquired a parkJwhich otherwise would never have saved and East End 

e)(isted. 

'1. 

~~ 

/ t 
rn.Pt ~ tn 



~nglo-~erman Relations. 
In I9IO, when I fmrst felt the exteeme urgency of the subject, very 

few people regarded war as unavoidable, and I was encouraged by the views 

of important British ambassadors, to see that relations with Germany 

could be affected for the better . 
The logical course was either to aim at avoiding a clash, or to en-

sure security by superior force. As we could not be sure of the latter,, i 

w~s reasonable to urge the former. Germna politicians were, of course, 

difficult to deal with, and there were men like Tirpitz who wanted war. 

Military factors always need restraining, and on the Germna side they 

were less restrained tLan in otLer countries, because pride in war is 

widespreas . in Germnay. On our side it was natutal to feel Germnay to 

be parvenu , on their side it was natural to claim the rosi tion of the 

largest nation in ~urope, and to be jealous of tlle British Smpire .we were 

inclined to deny them equal status. Friction arose from yhe time of the 

,Jameson raid, and it increased in the days of Algisiras. However , the 

prospect of peace was hopeful until I908, when Grey decided to quarrel 

with Austria about.i tLe annexation of Bosnia. It was a technical point , 

as she Lad governed_Bosnia since I878, and everyone who travelled there, 

as I did in I902, knew it to be tLe only decent govern 1ent in t.ne Bal -

kans. Grey reversed the British tradition of friendliness to Austria , 

which had been so marked tLa t I remember Dilke speaking in t.ce House , 

quoting tl:e saying that if the Austro- Hungarian Empire did not exist, 

it would be necessary for us to create it. Lord Courtenay and others 

condemned Grey's action . It lead to t:~e crisis in which Germany backed 

Austria , as , in t~e Kaiser 's words,"her ally in shining armour",and 

Russia waE hu.miliated .'ivar .vas brougl1t definitely nearee. 

I remember seeing at t1:e Agadir crisis tl..e intense feeling in 'Ber-

lin on the question of colonies. Shop windows sr~owed rnaps cplouring the 

world largely red, which succeeded in rousing patriotic Ger~nan -;:;rise at 
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a !OmT)arati ve total d mial to German colonial c·laims, The ambition wcts 

e:actly w·hat O'lr own Y"Ould have been if in t· eir shoes ; and with tLeir 

.ili tary power, most :>f us would. have favoured an attempt to rigtt the 

injustice by force, Sllp:posing that it could not be done other-v~~ise.Nation

al pride may be foolish, but we have not regarded it as so, anyhow since 

thw days of' Kinling. 
We had annoyed t he Germnas by deterring France from concessions 

after .\gadir. 1:1auric de Bunsen, then Ambctssador at Madrid , wrote me 

that we were ~nore Fr. nc h than t_ e French. 

Then came t:_e 1irar. Many historians hold that we were responsible 

fmr encouraging Russia to mobilise and to back Serbia, ,vhose governmeitt 

is now lmodn to be r.«,sponsible for t.te rnurder of tLe Archduke at Sarajevo ..... 

However that may be,· t here was. nothing to de for t:Ce prevention of war in 

the future, exce·ct to win the war and arrange a alurable settlement. I had 

something to do in t:1e former direction, when I was asked by I loyd 

George and Churchill to go to Bulgaria, and use ;hat · influence I Lad 

there to keep her nw1trlal, or even to bring Ler to our side.I have told 

elsewhere what I hav9 to ·say about this businessF h;ving be-~n given 

authority as~oyd George Nished , the obje t tad to be pressed at home , 

and on getting~ck I brought l .. G. into cont Nith t·-e Bulgarian M:i -

nister in Iondon. ice L .G. got me to at t~e Savoy Fotel , 

and at one noment 

with t:e Bulgarian Ivlini ter, but Grey again intervene and the matter 

dragged on. The g:eeat obst cal was t he hosti~e influence of our mi-

nister at Sofia, anti -Bt:tlgaria n . until the 

summer that Grey him . too 

late. Bulgaria had further allied erself with Germany, 

w~s tta t t1"e Ge:::man road to Turkey completed, and the war :prolonged 

by perhaps two y:ears. 
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.For at<trut1 I ·:1orked · in the Admiralty , but soon I saw that the-re 

vms ~lch to ~~/)pp~/ do in the cause of a durable settlement after the 

war . Those of us who foresaw that a knockout victory would mean a ~eace 

humiliating to Germnay, and would further lead to a war of revenre , in 

fact more sacrifi~ce for a worse result, .t ad a hard jo~ . Even the reasonab

le Cecil thougl t that a knockout cou ld be fol:' .. owed by a dural.Jle settle

ment. Lord Landsdown in I9I?, argued for such a sett::.ement by negotia-

tion ,but even he w~s rojeoted, and the result was the humiliation of 

Germany, tl1e Germna. thirst for revenge, and t1Je var of '39 . 

It was difficult to believe t hat men so mt1ch cleverer than myself 

could be in the wrong . Rov'l often have I had to regret that we of tle mi 

nority proved right . In the House of Commons I did not work with men 

like Ramsey and Snowden, who were definitely a.1ti-war, but thouc:ht it 

better to attack t ... ie different aims on which the pol icy of the knock

ouj was based , e.g . the plan of carving up Austraa and depr:ving Germaay 

otr colonies. :alter Long in dabate , while attl:icking Ramsey and t " e Union 

of Democratic Control , tlistinquished bet~veE:n tLem and me , saying that I 

\vas sound on the prosecution of the war , and therefore should be listen

ed to , so t ha_t l.e would treat my arguments serio'lsly . I was therefore a 

pparantly succesful in my tuc tics . I persued t.dem by gett ing Lloyd 

George to breakfast at Rut land Gate , <J.nd putt ing before l ... i'il mars show

ing hm·1 devolution of' power~ in Austco-Hungary, would satisfy real 

national claims , and vwuld also keep Aus~ro-Eungary 1 rom Germany . I in-· 

vi ted "illie Buckler of the -~merican Embassy, to breakfasj, in order/ to 

I • 

remin<l L.G. of' the United States in connection with t 1eir policy . L.G. 

was very charming and admired the c.1rrots vhi ch we were growing in our 

back garden, and told us stor1es of interviuws at tLe Palace, especie 

at breakfast ; once one of t b.e princes, t hen a y.::>ung boy , L.ad 

eat gis porridge, and on being ressed by the Queen , exclaimed "Got 
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lumps in it !" He took care not to seem hostile , but he was really 

committed to t .. e knockout policy ..vhich justified his seizi ng the Pre

miership. In the early days of t be L.G. Government , that is Dec . I9I6 , 

a speech by Balfour seemed to say that t he Govermment was intending to 

negotiate with Austria ; ab011t this time, Smuts met t~"e Austrian_ repre

sentative. However, before tha House met again after tLe Ch istmas 

reeoess, they had become committed to t 1e"delenda Austria" policy , and 

when I rat sed the question in the House , Balfour made t r-ti s :>lain . Ma

zaryk , who contended with :ne in the columns of the Statesman , had made 

an impression on ministers, and enabled them to use Czeckosslovackia 

as an argument for destroyine Austria. Ve only knew a([ter tLe wa r tbat 

Balfour had said in a mammranda to tbe Cabinet , t!-~at L;o destroy Austria 

would m"'an a str<bnger Germany , because all the Ge "'·man land would be-

come united . \\Then we h.,.d obtained the Knockout , we went furtlier than 

breaking up __ u:stria ;we cut Germnay in two by creating tLe Polish Corri- ,. 
-~ 

dor . To this day I do not 1mderstand bow ministers thoucht tL.at Gernuny 
" 

cut i n half by the Corridoe , would settle do.·m to contented neace . 

The deplorable election , immediately following the war , produced 

what \~s call ed a"Parliament of hard-faced men . "i9I9 was the cr'i tical 

time , and the knockout election showed itself in the grotesque settle

ment . L.G. argued for sensible terms , but wa.:> overruled by the tl~reat-

ening message sent to hi''l by about half tl:..e members of t Le House of 

Commons, demanding that be should show no weakness. Among these , oddly 

enoug.;. , were Halifax and Sam Hoare . Sttch wa s the blindness caused 'by 

victory, even among thinking men . Libe ·al and Labour had been un seated , 
/. 

as I was, by the election, and· no seriols obstacal co uld be made to tl.e 

policy of Versailles . Further the treaty with Germaay had been dictated 

with every circtk~stanoe of humiliation . 

,-' 
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The Paris Conference lost interest when the fate of tLe smaller enemy 

ountries came up for settlement in the succeeding summer, after tne big 

.eaders had gone home. I went out in August , because t l e o se of Bulgaria 

ras coming on ,and their faithful friend Bouchier begged me to join him . Bal

tour wq,s in charge for England, Henty Nhite for merica. His half-bl·cbther 

Ullie Buckler, got me to lunch with lim at t ... e Ceion Hotel . He was per

fectly sound from my "Doint of vie-w·, but the Americans see~ed to have no 

force in putting t ~eir ideas fo~vard, aunarantly thinking that they were 

amateurs beside the French and British diplomats. Arthur Ponsonby ,My 

nephew, \Vas with me ~nd we a 1d an interesting time . Hoover wLo was in con

trol of tle American relief work, gave us lunch at a restaurant in tte 

Ellysee, and I reme~nber the floods of cream which were in evidence. As 

central Europe was then largely starving, and the German babies were with

out milk, the cream with which Paris abouded, made an imnression on us . Th~ 

great space at the foot of t t e Ellysee, held a great pile of captured canB 

nons, and everything was in harmony with tte spirit of punitive triumph. 

One day the Bulgarian delagates were brought to ~..,aris, and nlaoed in 

a house like prisoners, not being allowed contact wi t:r,_anyone. Stamboliski, 
/ 

tLeir Premier, had opposed th~.i/ffir, una rlbsked hiS. life in doing so, but hE 

Lad been addressed by the French general who signed the armis tide ~Jli th 

Bulgaria,as "sal cochonn. With him as secretary was Miss stancioff,whom 

Charlie and I had seen &n Paris on t l e way back from tle Balkans in I9I5, 

when she was nursing the French wounded , and who afterwards came to Lon-

don, when her father was appointed !Unister there. 
Arthur an1 1 went on to Vienna, and there visited hospitals ,, 

/' 

saw t Le distress which prevai led . All tLe men seemed to be carrying 

/ 

and 

knap-

sacks, in which to place any food t 1Aey. might obtain by going out to farms 

in t . e country. As we entered Vienna in a luxury train, we were dining in 

the r estaurant, and the starving Austrians relieved their feelings 
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by spitting at the windows . It vv~s not easy to enjoy our dinner, realising 

their point of view. 
By t . e help of an English doctor who was due in Budapest, we got 

a chanee of goinc on to B·1dapest i n his Sl eciul train con.sis~ing of one 

carraige . The city vlas in disorder. and when we got to t Le hotel{Eotel 

Hunga:ria) , Art:l:J.ut, who wa :· to follow with t l e luggage , did not t rn up . 

Roumanian troors were in oocttpation, and nobody could anmver for t eir 

conduct. I forced my way to the E. Q. . of t Le Rouman ian general, and i n 

time Arthur reanpeared . The hunger wa·~ even greater t han at Vienna, and 

at t .. ~ e hospitals we saw t. e babies st ill covered with newspapers, which 

for a long time ha d been t !reir only blankets . The Rus s ians had stolen all 

the hospital supplies, including t: e milk . It was a fearful sit:tation for 

the pr01ld and ancient Hungarians to be ander the thumb of Balkan upstarts . 

One day we were in a house facmng t~·.e old br idge of the ancient capi taa , 

which cresets t he Danube, when band music was heard• and we sa v·Rouman ian 

troops marcing onto tl e bridge . No-one had tl.ought that t •.. e old city 

would be so degraded , a nd t he Hunga rians were deeply moved . Rowever, t.,ey 

must have seen that they had brought it U1}on themselves by s ending t r.e 

ultimatum ti Serbi , which bega n tLe war . I asked one who had been a mi

niste r then , if he l.Lad realised at the t ime that t he}4.ultimatum. would mean 

war . He said certainly he did , and tL.at t hey had hoped for it. 

' life could not return to Vienna by train, because t Le Roumanians wan-

ted to be out off from the west, and had announced that any train crossir 

t he bridge would be bombed . 
Getting back t~ Paris, I wrote to Balfour about the distress, as 

he could give orders . He asked me to lunch and we had a very interesi!ing 

talk , Phili.:> Car(afterwards Lothian) being ·with us . I learnt later that 

ample stores were quickly sent to the hospitals at Vienna and Budapest . 

I attempted to give Balfourt an accurate vie:.r of t ' e Roumanians by tel l i n 
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him of the inada of tbeir civilization. I mentioned a particular 

minister in thel of tr.e chief hotel, holding the hand of a dern~-

monde, while tal Lng wi tl1 a foreign diplo aat. I ougl t to have romember

ed-....... t:. at A .J .B. ha ~~d earnestness. To pull me up he interjected "I wish I 

could have held 
/ In H/20 

j 

the magnificent 

. . 
1e too ! " 
went to Berlin with Ramsey and Joe King. 'Ne stayed in 

tisserLoff Hotel, and it was strane;e to be in such a 

hardly any rood . The substitu t e for jam was unsreak-

able. ~·le were ama. ~ed, at thea -parant abeence of any hostile feeling. Peop 

le seemed cowed , ~nd many men were going about with very little on excep 

an overcoa·i;. The ~uakers and Americans were still doing r elief work on e 

greut scale. Ram :ty did not like being taken to see t i..ese t hingst but 

when we went on J Geneva for t he Intern~tional Labour Confer ence,we pe 

suaded him to ad ress a meeting about mt. It was characteristia of Lim 

that he then mad 

every litt~e det 
In the su 

licy of pin- ric 

I waw was west A 

movin~ speech, and sho.ved t hat ae had abserved 

years I went often to Germany . The Frebch po

the main feature , and the most alarming side tha· 

soldiers ol the most pronounced negro t ype,swagg( 

ing i n t t eir position of rulers over t he Germans, at Ma'inz. dhen t 1e ~~ 

Ruhr had been in ed, the responsible man, .Pointare, wa " invited to 

showing him reason, but he w~s found absolutely 

intractable, as members- of t l e Government told me,~ad the conference 

was broken off. 
After we hud been in Office in . I924• I had ab interestine experi-

ence when Ramsey was invited to address t 1e French Institute about the 

labou~ Darty. He was nervous of going limself, and got !lte to go in his 

·lace. I saw several eading men, and was mere than ever amazed at 
• 

French want of logic" They admitted t 1Jd.t their olicy of pin-pricks en-

sured the hostility of Germany, and that Germany 
w~uld eventually 
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It was an enormous shock when in tne beginning of I933, Hindenburg 

.de Hitler Chancellor, )resumably hoping that responsibility would pro

sanity. Ba:d:l a reign of terror immediately began. In the spring I 

to Berlin, and saw several ministers, in company with Evans and Ben 

llay. The British Q.uakers agents had aqui:Ded a strong position, and I 

lough-t it ,just worth ·while to a r;peal to the Nazis to let them visft the 

lrlsentration camps, whicij. had already begun their dirj;j work, and to 

.•ge that British publio oppinion, which they then strongly desired, woulc 

~ alienated by illegal violence, which was so contrary to the GerlJl.an 

~adition. After seeing Goebbels, Rosehburg, von Papen and Gen. Blonburg: 

} got an interview· wi tll .Bi tler, but it vu-1s a forlorn hope as I had rea

.sed. He declared that everybody loved him, and that if he went into thE 

lnbn a 1 undred thousand people would crow:d to acclaim him. He soon 

>ok to raving against the conwunists, and violently asserted that every 

:mmunist was a criminal. He shouted in this strain as if we were a pub-

c meeting, and we broke off the talk. 
The Hitler period is familiar to all because tle danger 

oame evident and was the chief featu : e of the time . To keap t Le peace 

s still more a failing hope than before, but the game was not whmlly 

st , at least in the eyes of ou~ ministers who did not neepare for war . 

tual conflict might be avoided by good relations mn the personal side, 

~ · with tl.e Geru1an representatives in ' London . My friends und I thought 1 

make speeches in this direction in the Lords, and Loyhian was a ,power-

. advocate in thid line. I thought · it a good thing to keep in touch wi"th 

·man ministers. Hoesoh in particular vms a rational man, and when he die 

.denly, some suggested that his aimable countymen in t t e Hazi Party had 

.soneJ h~m . Dirksen ahd a good name as a proffessional diplomat,and 

1n I ltnched with him at tlJe Embassy, he expreeqed distress at the 



teraeoution of tLe Jews which I (ilO.!)n·k .Jas genuine . Ribbentrop was more 

important than any of t em, but he was certaimly a difficalt and wooden

minded man . Some eople handled Lim sensibly . Sydney Olive who tas Cham

terlain of t.L..e Diplomatic Corps, had him to stuy and shoot . Ot1.ers showed 

their dislike, and t' .e Press t.1ade every occasion for offence. Our own 

Foreicn Secretary failed to correct this . Here is an ill st;r:ation . The 

Ger!:a.:.m ..:.mbassy occtipies two of u line of houses , which have CODL'llon rig ts 

to the terrace ov rlooking Q .James Park . Bibbentrop mnteJ to have the 

terrace o'!Jposite his houses more private , and as tLey are t.e end houses 

this Has easy and perfectly proper. InsteaJ of putting this t 1roug. as we 

vm~ld have done for the Russians of'tho French , Ribbentrop was told that 

he must arrange it with tl.le nei{thbouring llOlweholders if he cotld . It is 

quite nos si ble that this might turn tr .. e scale in the mind of a ra tb.er stu

pid man, and lead him lbo decide t'1at nothing could be done ·Ni th these in

fernal, insular-minded British. 
Perha"'s it waf too late when Chamberadin attempted ,.tppeasems nt , 

and sent Neville Eenderson to Be lin, but it raised hopes . I had known 

Henderson, and stayed wi tl~ him when he v~s minister at Belgrade, and saw 

hin more than once at Berlin up to 1938. Nhen he f~ret took up his ~ost , he 

discussed with the Head of the Foreign Office the way to show friendliness 

at Berlin, and t lJ.e rejlly w ... ~"l tha~ on no account should he make any ap-'cempt 

. .1t friendliness whatever . As the chief contact of a foreign diplomat is with 

the Head of tte Foreign Office, one C<m see what stupendous consequences 

might result from t: is apparantly s~na.ll personal factor . 

In these years our want of logic rmvalled that of the French . we 

sublimely offered guarantees to Poland and Roumania, an~ committed ourselves 

to war as if we had boundless power in Eastern J::urope, when in fact we VI~re 

helpless. If it i$ true tl!at we did this as the result of French insistence , 

t :Uat is no excuse . If it is true tLat in I940, we were in danger of actually 
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lossing our independence, tLa t is t._e mes •J.r':J of our madness in defying 

German action in the -:Last vvi t~ ... ou t due pre:/;;,T:J. ti Jn . Bald.vin o.nd Chamber-

lain must be held responsible, because tL.ey knew t.e facts and consealed 

them from the country. They were ei tt1er blind or rr:;ckless, or tl ey ,;ere 

1 Lke members of t .. ,e @rou.r "v~ovement who have been ei ven guidence superi.or 

to reasnn. The l~tter seems to me the most indefensible of t_e excuses. 

How men w.tht~ very good bro.ins can act as if t.ey were at t.l.le best mis -

guided m'stics , is a thing which I can never understand. 

In S11bseq'J.eny ye"'rs I went several times to tt~/ Berlin, and also 

to the de B'lnsens near Cologne, and t:1e Ili s:aarcks in ?omerania . In '38 

I went to see J1enderson , and on arriving in t: ... e evening, found an in-

vitution to dine at ti1e Embassy. I was tiree enougi: 'Nit., t~.e ,journey , and 

would gladly h~ve got off, but of courese ans ,ered tLdt I would go . Hav-

got there, a.nd hoping to get mvay f'.l irly early, I fo1.E1d ~ t WJ.S a large 

~--arty wi tll tte Iondonderries ex'"'ected, J.nd tLey were about .::u hour late. 

However I forgave Lord T in t ... e end, beca.~se we had a long ..1nd usefuJ 

talk after dinner. The colonial question was then to t ! ... e front, and it 

w .. s ratter an episode t_at ~1e Aga Khan was seeing ministers on the same 

lines as myself. Tl1i s f amous win .. er of tiH:: Derby invited .. :e to meet h im 

at t he Ad-1-en , an~as quite a novel sort of ally for ll .. e to work Ni th. In 

these j.rears it seeued to me madness nei t ... _er ot keep over.vhelmin2' force, 

nor to attempt a "mod'J.S vivendae 11 • One could not be S'~rprised at :!:_i tler 

leaving t ~e ~eague of Nations , when Sir John Simon, the Foreign Secretury 

declared t.~.a t tlle ':..llies were not boudd in t ..... e sense t ... at everybody nad 

understood • . '!e had n,any debates in t~,ei,ords, and I re·ninded 11oble lords 

of tLe German :point of vi eN, t~"e bloc ~ade , t, e Ruhr , t. e control by ne-

gro tro~ps; and I was thrillel one day by !ord Lot~ian dlludinr to" the 

admirable speech of my noble friend, :r.ord =~+B .". Ee was very active, --nd 
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went to see ?titler escorted and·interDreteJ by my sec:eetary Conwall 
"Svans . 

?erha~s · eaee was im9ossible after I933, ~nd it WdS ge .erally 

it urobable tLat Le and his col:edges , Goerin ~ and Goebbels , were t~e 

sort of men who would be attracted by a grectt gamble , dnd to gamble with 

the chance of bring ing down the Bri.. tish S'mpire, would be t1~e grect test 

vamble in hist <br.y . But I held that if you ;.l.re Jealing wi t1" a mad bull, 

you don ' t Wf!Ve a red fl.J.g in front of him , but keep him quiet us ihong as 

you aan . Hitler ··roc lu.imed his ho 'e of friendshi:? vri tL Engaand. :re had 

joined the League at one time . It would probably ahve ~ade d gre•t differ 

ence if the ~ngli~h ?ress had been restrained f~om continuall~ jeering ~ t 

him in .a nay t~at no ot · er Suropean press w~s doin[ . 

The attitude of t1,e I,a bo 'r Iarty seer1ed to me very illogicu.l .:1nd .::.1 
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so dangerous. They adopted t_ d .illst rrovocutive .nd anti-G~rman ex-

n-ee ·sions, and at t . e same t:bme tHe;' O ~JI .)Sed ,reparation for wqr,,v~1ile 

t rcey i.'econc iled tLeir mvn minds by declaring t at Ne should apr,eal to 

t.e :eag~e to t~ke action against Italy over tLe ~bbysinian questioa. 

I could .:..nly excuse t.1ds on tbe ground taat it Lad been dn effort to 

ado:9t the Labo'lr view to tLe use of force c1s part of t e Ice:lgue · ro-

gramme . It w~s unreu.listic , :..nd I myself t. o·lght t:.:;;.t 2itlar ~'!as ro-

bably r;ady to go to war . \.s an i ll1stat ion of ny attit1il.de, I :ee orted 

.to high a '.l t dlri ty whay ! saw: of the air-base in -':;Le Isle of c; il t, 

when I \vent there \Vi th 'Rufus in I935 , t i see tLe 3ismarcks. Of course 

it wa.s tLe n-ovt . Nho were res-;:~onsible for infor:ninr t1 .. e eo mt::y, .nd 

B .ld 1in :rd. s far more to blame, but it W.J.S na.t1.u:J.l t .. at conservatives 

d~fend ·d Bald.Jin , on t. e grounds t~at t .. e Labour ~arty L~d influenced 

public oppinion, m~!ing it difficult for ~im to ado~t war _~e1 a.r&tion . 

The Foreign Office was violently anti -Germo.n , .. nd "re e;ave t11e 

irrmression of being sublimely superior to the grm1th of German force , 

which made our policy seem still mo':·e irri tati...g . ,le drifted along, 

. 
assuming that we were in no danger, and finally offered guttrantees,wliich 

helped to increase tLe punishment inflicted on ? oland Roumania and 

Greece . If we did not meqn tl1at ·we woulJ do anyt:.J.ing for :'oland , we slloJ.l ~· · 

f.ave left· tna t question alone , and 1llowed tl.e inevitable quarrel bet\vevl'l 

Germany and Russia to continue . 

Je humanitarians have often been reproved for wanti:ng England to 

no lice --::uro-oe , and it amazed me when tl:e Governrl1en t/ ~fpf;ft~~/ ue::.~sued 

such a policy an an extreme form . 

I9I9 saw the s.~preme c~ _ _;_nce of establishing a sane pe::...ce , but we 

lost it, owing , I suppose , to the sa.me sublime confidence tLat we had n~ ... 
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t.r::ing to fe<:ir from ressurrecte l German pov1er. Je gave Germany t~.e most 

imperative motive by cutting t1e country in twdl 'Hrts. ··:hatever otl:er 

dmbi tion may :r ... ave moved :Ii tler, the severing of Germany by t~.e -='ol ish 

Corridor, ensured t1.~.earri val of a conflict , ,.rhllitever govcrnmant ~rose in 

Germany . The only nossible WO.¥ to avoid it ..:ould hdve been close and 

partial friendsh~p between Zngaand and f'~ermany, which we did not me ,.n to 

give . I hope and pray t1..at t~~,e partition lll'f!.Y be reversed and ?oland 

given an access to tLe sea east of ]~ . Prus ::-. ia . 'Var must ot ~.envis a come 

again . 
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